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INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT 

Introduction  

1. This report dated December 9, 2020 (the “First Report”) is filed by BDO Canada Limited (“BDO”) in its 

capacity as the receiver and manager (the “Receiver”) over the property, assets and undertakings 

(collectively, the “Assets”) of Globeways Canada Inc. (“Globeways”), Canpulse Foods Ltd. 

(“Canpulse”) and Global Grain Canada Ltd. (“Global Grain”) (collectively the “Company”). BDO was 

appointed as Receiver on November 19, 2020 on an application by The Toronto-Dominion Bank (“TD”) 

pursuant to an order of the Honourable Madam Justice Conway (the “Receivership Order”) of the 

Ontario Superior Court of Justice (the “Court”).  

2. This Report and all other court materials and orders issued and filed in these receivership proceedings 

are available on the Receiver’s case website at: https://www.bdo.ca/en-ca/extranets/globeways/ and 

will remain available on the website for a period of six (6) months following the Receiver’s discharge. 

3. The Receiver has also prepared and filed with the Court, subject to a request for a sealing Order, a 

confidential supplemental report (the “Confidential Supplemental Report”), which should be read by 

the Court in conjunction with this First Report and will assist the Court in considering the relief being 

sought by the Receiver herein.  

Purpose of this Report 

4. The purpose of the Receiver’s First Report  is to provide information to the Court with respect to: 

a. approving this First Report and the actions and activities of the Receiver described herein; 

b. approving the asset purchase agreement (the “APA”) between 2786456 Ontario Inc. (the 

“Purchaser”) and the Receiver dated October 10, 2020, as amended December 9, 2020 (the 

“Amended APA”) and vesting title in the Head Office Real Estate (defined herein) to the 

Purchaser free and clear of encumbrances (the “Head Office Sale Transaction”) except for 

any permitted encumbrances; 

c. approving the Receiver’s sales process (“Sales Process”) for the sale of the Company’s 

assets including the Kindersley Plant and the Plum Coulee Plant (defined herein);  

d. sealing the Confidential Supplemental Report to this First Report and the appendices thereto; 

and 
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e. approving the fees and disbursements of the Receiver and its legal counsel, MLT Aikins LLP 

(“MLT”), as outlined herein and detailed in the supporting fee affidavits appended hereto and 

authorizing the Receiver to pay all approved and unpaid fees and disbursements. 

Disclaimer 

5. This First Report has been prepared for the use of this Court and the Company’s stakeholders to 

provide general information relating to the Company and to assist the Court in making a determination 

on whether to grant the relief sought herein.  Accordingly, the reader is cautioned that this First Report 

may not be appropriate for any other purpose.   

6. Except as otherwise described in this First Report, the Receiver has not audited, reviewed or 

otherwise attempted to verify the accuracy or completeness of the information in a manner that would 

wholly or partially comply with Canadian Auditing Standards pursuant to the Chartered Professional 

Accountants of Canada Handbook. The Receiver expresses no opinion or other form of assurance 

with respect to such information except as expressly stated herein. 

7. Capitalized terms used herein and not defined in this First Report shall have the meaning ascribed to 

them in either the Receivership Order or the Receiver’s Pre-Filing Report. 

8. All monetary amounts contained herein are expressed in Canadian dollars unless otherwise noted. 

BACKGROUND  

9. Globeways’ head office is located at 2570 Matheson Boulevard East, units 110 and 111 in 

Mississauga, Ontario (“Head Office”). Globeways is the registered owner on title of the Head Office 

real estate which consists of two condominium units (the “Head Office Real Estate”). Globeways 

purchases inventory from its subsidiaries Canpulse and Global Grain and sells the product 

domestically and internationally. Customers are located world-wide including countries in South 

America, the Middle East and Asia. Products sold include, but are not limited to, beans (kidney, pinto, 

black), lentils, and cranberries.    

10. Canpulse and Global Grain own and operate grain processing plants in Kindersley, Saskatchewan 

(“Kindersley Plant”) and Plum Coulee, Manitoba (“Plum Coulee Plant”), respectively (collectively the 

“Plants”). Global Grain is registered owner on title to the Plum Coulee Plant which includes the land, 

buildings, inventory and equipment. The Kindersley Plant is situated on land which is leased from the 

Canadian National Railway.  Neither Canpulse nor Global Grain grow the grains they sell to 

Globeways, the Plants simply clean and sort the various grains received from farmers. The Plum 
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Coulee Plant predominately processes a variety of beans and cranberries and the Kindersley Plant 

predominately processes lentils and canary seed. 

11. The assets of the Company include the Head Office Real Estate, the Plum Coulee Plant, the 

Kindersley Plant (collectively the “Premises”) inventory and accounts receivable.  Pursuant to the 

proposed Receivership Order, the Receiver is authorized to sell, convey, transfer, lease or assign the 

property or any part or parts thereof out of the ordinary course of business, subject to the limits set out 

therein. 

RECEIVER’S ACTIVITIES 

12. On November 19, 2020, immediately following the granting of the Receivership Order, the Receiver 

attended at Head Office and the Plants and took possession of the Company’s assets and books and 

records. 

13. The Receiver changed the locks at the Premises in order to safeguard the assets. Such assets 

primarily consisted of the Plants, inventory, office furniture and equipment and accounts receivable.  In 

addition, the Receiver arranged to continue the Company’s insurance.  

14. The statutory notice and statement for the Company pursuant to sections 245 and 246 of the 

Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) were filed with the Office of the Superintendent of 

Bankruptcy and emailed or mailed it to all known creditors of the Company. 

15. The Receiver engaged in discussions with the listing agent for the Head Office Real Estate to made 

appropriate modifications to the APA to allow the Receiver, subject to court approval, to close the 

transaction. 

16. The Receiver engaged in discussions with the Canadian Grain Commission (“CGC”) which resulted in 

the CGC agreeing to reinstate the Company’s operating licences, subject to certain conditions. The 

licences had been suspended by the CGC on October 31, 2020 through November 29, 2020 

17. The Receiver engaged in discussions with customers who had, prior to the Receivership, entered into 

inventory sales contracts with the Company where the inventory was either in transit or held with the 

customs clearing agent. 

18. In anticipation of closing the Head Office Sale Transaction, the Receiver engaged in discussions with 

the listing broker to understand the process followed by the realtor to exposing the real property for 

sale.  In addition the Receiver obtained a “drive-by” appraisal from Royal LePage Terrequity Realty 

(“Royal LePage”) (the “Appraisal”) to understand the value of the property. 
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19. The Company commenced a Sales Process, which is subject to court approval, for the sale of the 

Company’s business operations for sale “en bloc”, excluding the Head Office Real Estate.  The 

Receiver has reviewed and further developed the Sale Process and is supportive of the Sales 

Process.  

20. Registered the Receivership Order on title to the Plum Coulee Plant and the Head Office Real Estate. 

21. In addition the Receiver: 

(a) opened Canadian and USD trust bank accounts in the name of the Receiver; 

(b) prepared and sent accounts receivable collection letters to all customers; 

(c) terminated all employees of the Company and retained certain former employees to assist the 

Receiver with realizing and safeguarding the Assets of the Company; 

(d) administered the Wage Earner Protection Program (“WEPP”) for the terminated employees 

and attended to the issuance of Records of Employment; 

(e) engaged in discussion with GATX Rail Canada Corporation for the return of goods subject to a 

true lease agreement;  

(f) engaged in discussions with customers and the customs broker regarding various shipments; 

and  

(g) engaged in discussions with GFI for the sale of certain inventory located at GFI’s premises.  

SALE OF HEAD OFFICE REAL ESTATE 

22. Prior to the Receiver’s appointment, the Company had entered into an APA with the Purchaser for the 

sale of the Head Office Real Estate.  The transaction was set to close on January 29, 2021.  On 

November 30, 2020 the listing agent for the sale of the Head Office Real Estate contacted the 

Receiver and requested that the closing date be accelerated to December 23, 2020. 

23. The Head Office Real Estate was listed with Re/Max Real Estate Centre Inc. (“Re/Max” the “Listing 
Agent”).  The Receiver understands that prior to engaging Re/Max, the Company had requested and 

received proposals from two realtors. Copies of the listing proposals are attached hereto as 

Appendices “A” and “B”.  The listing prices suggested by the proposed realtors ($799,900 and 

$807,862) were fairly consistent.  The commission rates charged by either realtor was the same at 

4.5% (plus HST) of the purchase price.  
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24. The Listing Agent advised the Receiver that: 

(a) The Company entered into a three month listing agreement with the Listing Agent on or about 

September 24, 2020 and the offer from the Purchaser was received on October 10, 2020; 

(b) The Head Office Real Estate was listed for sale on MLS with a listing price of $805,800. The 

MLS listing is attached hereto as Appendix “C”; 

(c) Approximately 7 to 8 parties expressed interest in the property and were provided tours.  A 

copy of the correspondence with the realtor indicated such is attached as Appendix “D”;  

(d) The property was exposed to the market for approximately 39 days (from the date the property 

was listed to the date the deal went firm); and 

(e) The Listing Agent was unaware of any potential relationship between the Company and the 

Purchaser. 

25. A copy of the redacted APA and the redacted Amended APA are attached hereto as Appendices “E” 

and “F”. The unredacted APA and unredacted Amended APA are attached to the Confidential 

Supplemental Report as Confidential Appendices “A” and “B”.  The APA was amended to change 

the name of the vendor to the Receiver.  

26. The Receiver obtained a “drive-by” Appraisal from Royal LePage to understand the value of the Head 

Office Real Estate.  The Appraisal is attached to the Confidential Supplemental Report as 

Confidential Appendix “C”.  

27. The Receiver recommends the approval of the APA for among the following reasons: 

(a) the Purchaser’s offer is unconditional except for obtaining court approval; 

(b) the Head Office Real Estate was exposed to the market through a realtor and listed on MLS 

and is therefore of the view that the market has been sufficiently canvassed; 

(c) the transaction is commercially reasonable in the circumstances taking into consideration the 

costs the Receiver would expend for continued occupancy costs (condo fees, insurance, 

security, etc.) associated with the Head Office Real Estate if the Receiver had to re-expose 

the property for sale; 

(d) the Head Office Real Estate is not essential to the Sales Process as it encompasses only the 

administrative offices; 
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(e) the transaction is acceptable to TD.  

SALES PROCESS  

28. The Receiver’s proposed Sales Process includes three phases expected to take approximately three 

(3) months and is described below. The Sales Process had commenced prior to the Receivership and 

Management had approved the Teaser and the buyers’ list.   

Phase 1 

(a) in consultation with Company management, preparing a list of potential purchasers which 

included both industry and financial buyers (the “Potential Buyers’ List”); 

(b) advertising the opportunity in national edition of the Globe and Mail;  

(c) preparing a detailed confidential information memorandum (“Confidential Information 
Memorandum”) which provided information regarding the Company’s business and assets; 

(d) creating and populating a virtual dataroom with relevant information and documents regarding 

the Company; 

(e) preparing a bid letter which provided instructions on the bid process including the bid deadline 

(the “Bid Letter”);  

(f) preparing a standard asset purchase agreement to allow all potential purchasers to bid on the 

same basis (the “Template APA”); 

(g) contacting each of the parties included on the Potential Buyers’ List, obtaining executed non-

disclosure agreements and providing the Confidential Information Memorandum and the Bid 

Letter;  

(h) soliciting preliminary offers and receiving expressions of interest (“EOI”); 

Phase 2 

(i) reviewing submitted EOI’s; 

(j) select which potential purchasers will be invited to perform additional due diligence; 

(k) distribute the Template APA to potential purchasers;  

(l) arranging and participating in site tours and meetings with the Company’s management and 

prospective purchasers;   

(m) soliciting final offers in the form of the marked-up Template APA; 

(n) engaging in negotiations with potential buyers; 
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(o) consultation with primary stakeholders; 

(p) selection of preferred party;  

Phase 3 

(q) further due diligence; 

(r) Court approval; and 

(s) further negotiating and completion of closing definitive documents. 

FEES AND DISBURSEMENTS 

29. Pursuant to paragraph 18 of the Receivership Order, any expenditure or liability which shall properly 

be made or incurred by the Receiver, including the fees and disbursements of the Receiver and the 

fees and disbursements of the Receiver’s legal counsel, constitute part of the “Receiver’s Charge”.  

The fees and disbursements of the Receiver for the period October 28, 2020 to November 30, 2020 

are detailed in the affidavit of Josie Parisi, a copy of which is attached hereto as Appendix “G”.  

30. The fees and disbursements of the Receiver’s counsel, MLT, for the period of October 29, 2020 to 

November 30, 2020 are detailed in the affidavit of Madison Sutherland sworn December 8, 2020, a 

copy of which is attached as Appendix “H”. 

31. The detailed narratives contained in the invoices provide a fair and accurate description of the services 

provided and the amounts charged by BDO as Receiver.  Included with the invoices is a summary of 

the time charges of partners and staff, whose services are reflected in the invoices, including the total 

fees and hours billed. 

32. The Receiver’s fees for the period October 28, 2020 to November 30, 2020 encompass 627.55 hours 

at an average hourly rate of approximately $334.65 for a total of $210,008.00 prior to disbursements of 

$4,609.07 and applicable taxes.  The Receiver is therefore requesting that this Honourable Court 

approve these total fees and disbursements inclusive of applicable taxes in the amount of 

$242,517.29. 

33. MLT’s fees for the period October 29, 2020 to November 30, 2020 encompass 123.60 hours at an 

average hourly rate of approximately $393.55 for a total of $48,643.00 prior to applicable taxes.  The 

Receiver is therefore requesting that this Honourable Court approve MLT’s total fees and 

disbursements inclusive of applicable taxes in the amount of $55,119.54.   

34. The Receiver respectfully submits that the Receiver's fees and disbursements, MLT’s fees and 

disbursements, are reasonable in the circumstances and have been validly incurred in accordance 

with the provisions of the Receivership Order.   
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SEALING ORDER  

35. The Receiver is seeking a sealing order until further order of the Court in respect of the Confidential 

Supplemental Report and appendices thereto as they contain commercially sensitive information, the 

release of which prior to the completion of the transaction would be prejudicial to the stakeholders of 

the Company in the event that the transaction does not close.  

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

36. Based on the foregoing, the Receiver respectfully requests that the Court grant an Order: 

(a) approving this First Report and the actions and activities of the Receiver described herein; 

(b) approving the Amended APA between 2786456 Ontario Inc. and the Receiver and vesting title 

in the purchased assets to the Purchaser free and clear of encumbrances; 

(c) approving the Sales Process;  

(d) sealing the Confidential Supplemental Report to this First Report and the appendices thereto; 

and 

(e) approving the fees and disbursements of the Receiver and its legal counsel, MLT, as outlined 

herein and detailed in the supporting fee affidavits appended hereto, and authorizing the 

Receiver to pay all approved and unpaid fees and disbursements. 

All of which is respectfully submitted this 9th day of December, 2020. 

BDO CANADA LIMITED, 
in its capacity as the Court-appointed Receiver of  
Globeways Canada Inc., Canpulse Foods Ltd. and Global Grain 
Canada Ltd. and not in its personal or corporate capacity 

 
 Per:  
     

    
 
              

Name:   Josie Parisi, CPA, CA, CBV, CIRP, LIT 
Title:      Senior Vice-President 
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Parisi, Josie

From: Parisi, Josie
Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 2020 9:51 AM
To: Parisi, Josie
Subject: FW: [EXT] Re: showings. 

From: RAKESH K Ghai <rakesh_ghai@sympatico.ca>  
Sent: Wednesday, December 02, 2020 10:08 AM 
To: Parisi, Josie <JParisi@bdo.ca> 
Subject: [EXT] Re: showings.  
 
I sent you roster of showings put through the office system. There must have been at least 7-8 showings in total. Since 
all the showings were booked through me personally. They are not on the roster. As I mentioned in my previous email 
Laura (Buyers Agent) doesn’t have her name in the roster. She must have shown it at least two/ three times before 
pursuing with the offer.  
 
In the past I have dealt with power of sale properties and it’s a requirement to document all actions on the property, 
which I have done it. Since it was a regular listing some of the viewings are not logged in.  
 
Let me know if you still need more clarification.  
 
Cheers!  

Rakesh K. Ghai, M.A 
Re/Max Real Estate Centre Inc., Brokerage 
Cell: 416-879-2656 
Website: www.rakeshghai.com 
 

On Dec 2, 2020, at 9:26 AM, Parisi, Josie <JParisi@bdo.ca> wrote: 

  
Thanks Rakesh, 
Can you confirm how many showings occurred? 
  
 
We’ve adapted to a new way of supporting you. The health and safety of our people, clients, and 
community is our top priority. In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, we have temporarily closed our 
offices. All BDO partners and employees are working from home. Our teams operate effectively when 
working remotely, and will continue to deliver the highest level of service to our clients. Visit our 
website for COVID-19 related resources and updates for businesses. To update your commercial 
electronic message preferences, please go to our online subscription centre.  
 
Nous avons adapté notre façon de vous soutenir. La santé et la sécurité de nos gens, de nos clients et 
de notre communauté demeurent notre priorité. Pour faire face à la pandémie de COVID-19, nous 
avons fermé provisoirement nos bureaux. Tous les associés et tous les employés de BDO travaillent à 
domicile. Nos équipes travaillent à distance de manière efficace et continueront de fournir un service 
de la plus haute qualité à nos clients. Veuillez consulter les ressources et les mises à jour pour les 
entreprises en lien avec la COVID-19 qui sont mises à votre disposition sur notre site Web. Pour mettre 
à jour vos préférences en matière de messages électroniques, veuillez vous rendre au centre 
d’inscription en ligne.  
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From: Rakesh Ghai <rakesh_ghai@sympatico.ca>  
Sent: Wednesday, December 02, 2020 8:56 AM 
To: Parisi, Josie <JParisi@bdo.ca> 
Cc: 'Dominique Michaud' <dmichaud@robapp.com> 
Subject: RE: [EXT] Buyer's Lawyer! 
  
Good Morning Josie: 
  
To answer your question on the showings, I believe what happened on the registered showings 
on the system at the office, I believe few of them got missed since all the bookings were done 
through me, those showings never got logged in. December 01 showing (viewing) is for the visit 
by the buyer, which they are going in today, since I confirmed the showing its not logged on the 
system.  
  
As for the cancelled showings, Property was sold conditional at that time and the Agents 
booked it then decided to cancel since it was sold conditionally. You can see in the list Laura 
(selling agent) is not even in the list, same she booked directly through me. 
  
Listing was on the realtor.ca, my personal website as well as Re/Max website. MLS is the 
largest plat form for the listings.  
  
It was on the market, total of 39 days till the sale got firmed. It was conditional for 10 banking 
days on obtaining the Status Certificate and Buyer’s lawyer finding it satisfactory to clear the 
condition.  
  
If you have any further questions, please feel free to call/email it to me. I will appreciate if you 
can forward me the Lawyer’s you are dealing with. 
  
Thanks and have a nice day! 
  
Rakesh K. Ghai 
Rakesh K. Ghai, M.A. 
Re/Max Real Estate Centre Inc., Brokerage 
Cell:    416-879-2656 
www.rakeshghai.com 
  
By the Way, I am Never too busy for your referrrals! 
  
le réseau BDO et chacune de ses sociétés membres. 
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Court File No. CV-20-00650857-00CL 

 

ONTARIO SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST) 

 

BETWEEN: 

THE TORONTO DOMINION BANK 

Applicant 

- and - 

 

GLOBEWAYS CANADA INC., CANPUSE FOODS LTD. AND 

GLOBAL GRAIN CANADA LTD. 

Respondents 

 

 

 
 

AFFIDAVIT OF JOSIE PARISI 
 

I, JOSIE PARISI, of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, MAKE OATH AND SAY that: 

 

1. I am a Partner of BDO Canada Limited, and as such have personal knowledge of the matters 

referred to herein. 

2. By Order of the Honourable Madam Justice Conway, dated November 19, 2020 (the “Order”), 

BDO Canada Limited was appointed as Receiver (the “Receiver”) of Globeways Canada Inc., 

Canpulse Foods Ltd. and Global Grain Canada Ltd. 

 







 
 

 

 

Tel:  416 865 0210 
Fax:  416 865 0904 
www.bdo.ca 

BDO Canada Limited 
20 Wellington Street E, Suite 500 
Toronto ON M5E 1C5 Canada 

 

 

BDO Canada Limited is an affiliate of BDO Canada LLP. BDO Canada LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK 

Company limited by guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. 

 

 

 

Strictly Private & Confidential 

 
BDO Canada Limited 
Court appointed Receiver of  
Globeways Canada Inc., Global Grain Canada Ltd. 
Canpulse Foods Ltd. 
20 Wellington Street East, Suite 500 
Toronto, Ontario M5H 1C5 
 

Date          Invoice 
 
December 4, 2020        CINV0TBD 
 

 
RE: Globeways Canada Inc., (“Globeways”), Global Grain Canada Ltd. (“GG”) and Canpulse Foods 

Ltd. (“CP”) (Collectively the “Companies”) or the “Company”) - Court-appointed Receivership 
 
TO OUR FEE FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES rendered in connection with our appointment as Court 
appointed Receiver of the above noted entities for the period from October 28, 2020 to November 30, 
2020, as described below: 
 

Our Fee 144,923.00$     

Disbursements

Travel / Mileage 585.13          

Postage - Notice to Creditors 118.84          703.97              

Subtotal 145,626.97       

HST - 13.00% (#R101518124) 18,931.51         

TOTAL 164,558.48$   

Summary of Time Charges:

  Hours  Rate Amount

J. Parisi, Partner 60.60 525.00          31,815.00         

A. Koroneos, Sr. Manager 138.10 460.00          63,526.00         

M. Marchand, Sr. Manager 5.70 460.00          2,622.00           

G. Kuldeep, Manager 11.00 275.00          3,025.00           

M. Berinpalingam, Sr.Analyst 111.60 250.00          27,900.00         

P. Fast, Sr. Analyst 16.30 250.00          4,075.00           

J. Purdy, Administrator 10.00 200.00          2,000.00           

T. Montesano, Administrator 6.00 200.00          1,200.00           

J. Sawicki, Consultant 12.00 150.00          1,800.00           

Administrative Support 46.40 150.00          6,960.00           

Total 417.70 144,923.00$     
 

 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

28-Oct-20 Josie Parisi Correspondence with R. English of Aird & Berlis LLP 
(“A&B”) regarding next steps; review and respond to 
various correspondence; discussions with A. Koroneos 
regarding inventory. 

0.4 

29-Oct-20 Anna Koroneos Review of email and discussion with J. Parisi; telephone 
call with JJ Burnell of MLT Aikens LLP (“MLT”), ; email 
from A. Jamnisek of TD Bank (“TD”); work on accounts 
payable (“AP”) and Canada Grain Commission (“CGC”)  
amounts including types of covered inventory for next 
reporting and continuous review of inventory available 
for security. 

1.4 

29-Oct-20 Josie Parisi Call with R. English and JJ Burnell regarding various 
Canada Grain Act (“CGA”) and CGC issues. 

0.6 

30-Oct-20 Josie Parisi Call with TD and A&B to discuss strategy and next steps; 
review numerous emails related to the CGC and CGA. 

1.8 

1-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Review affidavit of A. Jamnisek and provide comments. 0.7 

2-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Review and comment on Affidavit of A. Jamnisek; review 
and respond to emails; telephone call with A&B, JJ 
Burnell and J. Parisi on CGC suspension and priorities. 
email to team on status; planning with J. Parisi; planning 
with M. Berinpalingam and BDO team; telephone call 
with JJ Burnell; emails; calculation of outstanding 
producer cheques Oct 23 vs Oct 30; emails to and from 
TD on CGC reporting and inventory update. 

4.0 

2-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Call with JJ Burnell regarding next steps; call with S. Jain 
of Globeways regarding licenses; call with A. Koroneos; 
receivership planning call with BDO team; call with R. 
English and A. Jamnisek regarding next steps with 
Globeways; review and respond to various emails; review 
draft Order from JJ Burnell and provide comments. 

3.4 

3-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Review of draft Order; telephone call with J. Parisi on 
Order; discussion on Meraki, a customer; receivership 
planning; instructions to M. Berinpalingam on insurance 
contact; update checklist; request PPSA updates; 
multiple calls with JJ Burnell; call with A&B and JJ 
Burnell; call with A. Jamnisek; emails with S. Jain on 
insurance; instructions to M. Berinpalingam on insurance; 
review of appraisal and draft orders, land titles, property 
information, accounts receivable (“AR”) and inventory; 
review draft receivership letters and return to M. 
Berinpalingam including employee; insurance; retention 
etc. 

6.5 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

3-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Call with Globeways regarding the appointment of a 
receiver; update call with TD, call with counsel to discuss 
draft Order, review and respond to various emails. 

2.6 

3-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Call with A. Koroneos and J. Parisi regarding insurance 
policies; review and summarize renewed insurance 
policies received for renewals up until November 1, 2020. 

0.8 

3-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Insurance policies summary of coverage, limits and 
compile contact information; call with A. Koroneos 
regarding land parcels, insurance and receivership. 

1.2 

3-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Draft letters for Wage Earner Protection Program 
(“WEPP”), retention, termination, AR demands, Habib 
and ICICI bank letters; edits to last borrowing base 
calculations (“BBC”) to include all unpaid inventory and 
review of BBC; cash flow summary update; edits to draft 
letters; review of entity general ledgers for utilities 
providers. 

2.2 

4-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Email to S. Jain on insurance status; emails to M. 
Berinpalingam; review and update utility letters and 
chart; telephone call with J. Parisi on strategy; email to 
Province of Manitoba on request to not quarantine upon 
entry from Ontario; telephone call with M. Berinpalingam 
on next steps including review of inventory at GG for 
dates and expiry; discussion with M. Berinpalingam on 
WEPP schedule; telephone call with JJ Burnell and J. 
Parisi; emails. 

2.0 

4-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Review changes to model Order; attend calls with 
counsel regarding finalization of court order; review and 
respond to various emails re receivership next steps. 

1.4 

4-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Preparation of draft WEPPA schedule with information on 
hand. GG inventory analysis by product from Jan to Oct 
2020; average percentage changes by product; Draft 
utilities letters; collect contact information for utilities' 
providers; find locksmith information for Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan; updates to insurance summary; call with 
A. Koroneos regarding utilities, inventory, company 
updates. Utilities letter mail merge. 

5.2 

5-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Several emails from M. Berinpalingam and respond; 
review and edit insurance letter; review of insurance 
binders from BSI Brokers; telephone call with TD,  T. 
Zaidi, A. Nagar of Globeways  on status; review of CGC 
correspondence from T. Zaidi and summarize; planning 
for receivership and taking possession; telephone with J. 
Parisi and A. Jamnisek on checklist, banking and 
receivership planning; telephone call with M. 
Berinpalingam on inventory and insurance; review of 
insurance policies update summary and provide to TD and 

6.4 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

counsel; review of inventory sales, products not moving 
and discussion with M. Berinpalingam to email S. Jain. 

5-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Call with Globeways to discuss next steps; call with A. 
Jamnisek to discussion go forward plan and update. 

1.3 

5-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Updates to utilities letter with new contact information; 
draft letters to provide to insurance companies; follow 
up with Company regarding requested items; Detailed 
summary of renewed annual insurance policies received 
for all entities. Review of supplier invoices and totals. 
discussion with A. Koroneos regarding sales summary; 
follow up with Company; draft bank letter to TD; compile 
list of all bank accounts and credit card accounts; edits 
to insurance letters 

4.3 

6-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Review of service list; review of emails from T. Zaidi 
introducing BDO and set up calls;  review and forward 
materials; telephone call with M. Berinpalingam on WEPP 
schedule; scheduling calls with CGC, appraiser, and CN 
Rail; email to J. Purdy on attending in Saskatchewan and 
taking possession; email form T. Zaidi introducing Meraki 
and emails with Meraki; telephone call with D. Bird, 
appraiser and email to team regarding the appraisers 
comments; review of cash flow from S. Jain and forward 
to BDO team. 

3.0 

6-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Review various correspondence from T. Zaidi; respond to 
email requests from counsel and T. Zaidi; discussions 
with A. Koroneos. 

0.9 

6-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Edits to TD bank letter; draft letters for vehicle lessors. 
Call with A. Koroneos re WEPP schedule; edits to WEPP 
schedule. 

1.5 

7-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Review cash flow reporting. 0.2 

9-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Prepare for calls including list questions for CN Rail and 
CGC; instruct M. Berinpalingam to review  CN lease; 
review of lease notes; telephone call with J. Parisi on 
CGC, inventory etc.; email to S. Jain on returned 
inventory to producers; telephone call with C. Simunyola 
of CN rail; telephone call with K. Friesen of Manitoba BDO 
office to discuss staffing; follow up with J. Parisi; 
telephone call with L. Morales and C. Jaworski of CGC; 
review of Export Development Canada (“EDC”) schedule 
and AR; telephone call with J. Parisi post call;  with M. 
Berinpalingam regarding the Notice and Statement of 
Receiver draft. 

 

3.5 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

9-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Review emails from M. Morrow regarding the M&A 
engagement and introduction to T. Zaidi; call with R. 
English regarding the call with CGC; call CN Rail, call with 
CGC; call with Manitoba BDO office to discuss support and 
resources available to assist with receivership; review 
various emails related to CGC correspondence. 

2.1 

9-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Compare information to insurance policy; follow up with 
Company; CN rail lease summaries; review of initial 
policy; Receiver's initial notice draft and edits; 
Preparation of detailed AR summaries for EDC insured 
and non-insured receivables by customer, invoice and 
aging; compare to EDC credit limits; summarize EDC 
policy terms and process for filing claims   

3.1 

10-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Instructions to team regarding AR; review documents; 
with M&A team on organizational chart; telephone call 
with M&A team and Globeways on sales process; 
telephone call with TD and A&B on status; pre-filing 
report drafting; with M. Berinpalingam on AR; review AR 
receivership planning with J. Purdy on Saskatchewan 
attendance and organize; review of payments and 
comments; telephone call with M. Berinpalingam on 
update; draft pre-filing report. 

5.0 

10-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Call regarding M&A engagement; update call with TD; 
review various correspondence regarding insurance; 
follow up with T. Zaidi regarding consent. 

1.2 

10-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Update EDC AR summary to include country; compare 
insurance invoice to renewal documents; Update call 
with re receivership tasks. 

1.0 

11-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos With M&A team on sale; work on draft report – pre-filing; 
with M. Berinpalingam on inventory and producers 
payable at October 15; email correspondence with S. Jain 
on status on inventory returned to growers and review 
response; review and edit employee and bank letters; 
finalize employees and emails to M. Berinpalingam 
updates; respond to M&A emails; discussion with J. Parisi 
on bank transactions, Hakan and A. Nagar; review of 
emails from M&A plan and Meraki; emails on GFI, LP and 
discussion; emails on payments going out and instructions 
to M. Berinpalingam; review of shipping summary and 
email to TD; staffing discussion with M. Berinpalingam. 

4.5 

11-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Review pre-filing report and provide comments; various 
correspondence with T. Zaidi regarding A. Nagar’s role, 
GFI, consent, etc.; various correspondence with A&B and 
TD regarding next steps. 

 

3.3 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

11-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Detailed summary of freight invoices (USD and CAD) and 
compare to totals received from Company; CP and GG 
unpaid AP and inventory amounts; call to collect contact 
information for insurance brokers; edits to utilities 
summary; update insurance policy numbers; call with A. 
Koroneos regarding unpaid AP and draft letters. 

2.8 

12-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Review invoices for shipment payments; check Bills of 
Lading (“BOL”) and support for delivery summary; emails 
with J. Parisi and A. Jamnisek; emails and review 
response from T. Zaidi to TD on RayMont payments; 
telephone call with T. Zaidi on GFI; telephone call with 
J. Parisi on same and call in to M. Lafortune of TD on Ray 
Mont payments, line availability etc.; review of emails 
from T. Zaidi with A. Nagar payments; review emails 
from M&A team on Meraki and meeting with same; review 
and update pre-filing report; update call with M&A team. 

3.5 

12-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Call with T. Zaidi, call with TD to discuss current 
position; call with M&A team regarding next steps, and 
edits to draft court report. 

2.4 

13-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Pre-filing report; collection of exhibits; telephone call 
with K. Gill and P. Fast of BDO Winnipeg to coordinate 
taking possession; with M. Berinpalingam on staffing; 
indicate which employees to retain and forward to M. 
Berinpalingam and J. Parisi; telephone call with TD on T. 
Zaidi,, invoices and Ray Mont; call with JJ Burnell and J. 
Parisi; look for Hakan entities/Canadian assets; forward 
CN Rail leases; emails. 

3.6 

13-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Finalize pre-filing report; call with Manitoba staff 
regarding taking possession; call with M&A group; update 
call with JJ Burnell; review and respond to various 
emails. 

2.4 

13-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Call with A. Koroneos regarding employee terminations 
and retention; Review of updates to employee listing; 
draft retention letters for employees and control lists for 
the various entities. 

1.2 

13-Nov-20 Peter Fast Call with A. Koroneos and J. Parisi to discuss going to 
Plum Coulee for receivership at GG. 

0.5 

15-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Review of cash flow; review of checklist; review and 
populate BDO Grain license form received from L. 
Morales  of CGC; review of locksmiths lined up for 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 

 

 

0.8 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

16-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Review of email from A. Jamnisek; review and compare 
BOL on RayMont and invoices provided by T. Zaidi; 
respond; review of BBC and support; telephone call with 
M. Berinpalingam on limited review; emails with S. Jain; 
telephone call with S. Jain and email to TD. 

1.7 

16-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Call with Farm Credit Canada (“FCC”) to discuss 
application and their concerns, preparation call with JJ 
Burnell on FCC. 

1.1 

16-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Update receivership checklists and status; call with A. 
Koroneos regarding inventory, AP and AR; extend GG and 
CP inventory analysis to October 31; compare change in 
AP amounts for CP and GG; draft door notices for each 
entity. 

2.5 

17-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Review of M. Berinpalingam AP and inventory summaries; 
work on AR schedule; telephone call with G. Schujman of 
Can Farm Pulse and with B. Trainor on potential 
purchaser; emails; review of draft payroll letters; 
telephone call with M. Berinpalingam; review of draft 
bank letter for all Canadian  banks and return to M. 
Berinpalingam; telephone call with T. Zaidi; emails M&A 
and IT; planning call; new retention list to M. 
Berinpalingam; contact security companies in Manitoba; 
review and confirm insurance payment; with V. Flis on 
taking possession and WEPP. 

3.5 

17-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Conference call with T. Zaidi to talk about next steps and 
critical employees, inventory and security. 

0.9 

17-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Review agreement of purchase and sale to review assets 
part of sale; edits to payroll provider letters. 

1.0 

18-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Emails with B. Trainor on NDA from Can Farm; review of 
emails from TD and J. Parisi; with M. Berinpalingam on 
employee letter and draft instructions to Manitoba team; 
termination and employee control sheet and retention 
letters; meeting with M. Berinpalingam and V. Flis to 
discuss WEPP plans and employee contact; with security 
companies for quotes; with locksmith and planning other 
calls and email; telephone call with JJ Burnell and emails 
to JJ Burnell on security and priorities. 

5.0 

18-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Coordinating taking possession; various correspondence 
with Company, A&B and MLT; Review correspondence 
regarding GATX; review statement of claim from GFI. 

2.6 

18-Nov-20 Matthew Marchand Teleconference with A. Koroneos and J. Parisi regarding 
taking possession, receivership strategy and planning; 
review email correspondence and attachments regarding 
checklists, letters, COVID protocols. 

1.3 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

18-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Update employee control sheets and WEPP schedule for 
employee emails; call with V. Flis and A. Koroneos re 
WEPPA, proof of claims, AR and letters; Winnipeg 
locksmith contact information; agree payments to AP 
schedule; draft letters for vehicle lessors; Saskatchewan 
locksmith contact information; call with V. Flis re 
employee lists, and final letters; call with A. Koroneos; 
edits to vehicle lessor letters; GG security client set up 
form. 

4.2 

18-Nov-20 Peter Fast Miscellaneous interactions to arrange for taking 
possession on November 19, fill out Covid forms for off-
site visit. 

0.5 

19-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Travel to and from client site from Saskatoon; wait for 
issued and entered Order to attend at CP; take 
possession; secure the premises; with locksmith, with 
critical staff etc.; inventory of documents; emails to and 
from GG team and Globeways team; other information as 
required. 

12.0 

19-Nov-20 Jack Sawicki On-site visit and information gathering session to 
understand the IT environment at Globeways. 

5.0 

19-Nov-20 Jessica Purdy Travel to and from client site; assisting Receiver with 
taking possession; collecting employee information and 
answering questions, meeting with locksmith; securing 
the premises, taking photos. 

9.0 

19-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Attend in court to obtain the court Order; discussions 
with team regarding next steps, correspondence with TD 
regarding funds in the accounts, correspondence with L. 
Dula regarding opening TD bank account, review draft 
endorsement and provide comments, call with MLT after 
hearing; at Globeways to assist with possession, speaking 
with employees regarding AR and supporting 
documentation. 

5.9 

19-Nov-20 Kuldeep Gill Drive from Winnipeg to Plum Coulee to Winnipeg; taking 
possession at Plum Coulee site; attend to various tasks 
including employee communication and security the 
premises, all locks changed. 

11.0 

19-Nov-20 Matthew Marchand Prepare for site attendance; review correspondence 
regarding status of Order and locksmiths; review 
endorsements and court Order; attend site to assist with 
taking possession; export data from QuickBooks; 
correspondence with team regarding matters relating to 
taking possession and the securing of property. 

 

4.4 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

19-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Taking possession, gathering information onsite and 
securing assets; change of passwords; AR support 
matched to AR listing; summarize information; collect 
employee information and payroll details; WEPPA 
schedule updates. 

6.3 

19-Nov-20 Peter Fast Site visit; supervise lock change; take pictures of 
inventory and offices; assist communicating with staff; 
drive to and from location. 

14.3 

20-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Ongoing receivership work; letters; review AR letters; 
with team on taking possession activities and collect 
information; prepare WEPP for CP via employee 
information received; retention letter to S. Fleming 
regarding taking care of the Kindersley plant and email; 
emails to and from counsel; telephone call with CGC 
team and plan for next call on lifting suspension; with J. 
Parisi; extensive call with M. Berinpalingam on AP listing 
and locating addresses; WEPP; payroll Records of 
Employment, utilities and other matters;; with insurance 
broker on additional named insured etc.; and current 
properties status and operations; with Payworks account; 
emails with TD bank on account and credits. 

10.0 

20-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Update call with TD, call with CGC, calls with staff 
regarding various receiver issues, update call with M&A 
staff; update call with A&B; direction to counsel to 
register on title. 

4.3 

20-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Globeways WEPP schedule edits; call with A. Koroneos to 
discuss AR, WEPP, and assets; agree AR to invoice 
support; compile AR information as of November 19, 
collect contact information for AR for each entity; pick 
up mail from Globeways head office location; call with 
payroll provider to obtain access and access records of 
employment; adjust AR for deposits and cheques 
received; vehicle lessor letters; discussion with A. 
Koroneos regarding receivership tasks and status; 
compilation of creditors listing per entity. 

10.4 

20-Nov-20 Peter Fast Upload pictures from taking possession; sort through 
documents received. 

1.0 

21-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Draft Notice and Statement of Receiver for CP; forward 
to M. Berinpalingam for precedent; GG WEPP update for 
federal legislation review of WEPP letter and draft for 
Canpulse and forward to M. Berinpalingam to create 
Globeways and GG; telephone call with JJ Burnell on GFI; 
train car security, land registration and other matters; 
review and sign utility  letters. 

3.5 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

21-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Call with JJ Burnell regarding Globeways; review 11 
customer files for grain in transit. 

1.6 

21-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Update creditors listing for each entity. Updates to all 
utilities letters; creation of receivables and inquiries 
tracker; draft retention letters; revision to utilities 
letters; discussion with A. Koroneos regarding 
receivables, payables and WEPP; revise Globeways WEPP 
schedule; review of GG WEPP schedule; update employee 
contact information; adjust pay rates based on most 
recent payroll registers for Globeways and GG; review of 
property tax payments by location; edits to WEPP letters 
for each entity. 

5.8 

22-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Upload photos of CP; review/updated Notices and 
Statements of Receiver (“245/6 Notices”) for three 
entities; email to TD; email to CP staff on federal vs 
provincial legislation for grain elevator employees; with 
S. Fleming on retention; email to CGC on licence 
requirements to sell inventory to a purchaser; with J. 
Parisi and M&A team on inventory; review inventory 
calculations and comment; letter to T. Arnold holding 
Canpulse assets to return the vehicle and communication 
with Saskatoon office to courier; telephone call with M. 
Berinpalingam to review AR AP WEPP BIA notices and 
planning; emails to TD on payroll payments in prior week. 

4.2 

22-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Review numerous emails received and respond, review 
documents received by GATX, review draft 245/6 
Notices; correspondence with M&A group regarding gross 
margin and EBITDA analysis by location. 

1.9 

22-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Discussion with A. Koroneos regarding vehicles, 245/6 
Notices, inventory, utilities and receivables; edits to 
WEPP schedules; review AR inquiries received; review 
sales invoice documentation; updates to CP utility 
letters; correspondence with Payworks regarding payroll 
runs; collect AR contact information. 

4.0 

23-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Attend at Globeways Mississauga with M. Berinpalingam; 
review AR records; communications with insurance 
company; discussion with S. Fleming on CP attendance 
and retention; retrieve retention letter; review and take 
books and records. 

7.0 

23-Nov-20 Jack Sawicki Configure Quickbooks server and File Server for remote 
access by the BDO team. 

 

 

6.0 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

23-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Review and respond to numerous emails; call with 
vehicle dealers; receive calls from suppliers; call from 
potential purchasers re interest in property, prepare for 
call with TD; discussions with S.M. Gill regarding 
inventory in transit; call with insurer. 

2.4 

23-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Review and sort records at Globeways head office 
location. Review of inquiries and documentation 
provided by customers; correspondence with Habib Bank 
to transfer funds; calls with Payworks regarding access to 
Globeways and GG payroll accounts; call with Ceridian 
regarding access to CP payroll account; update creditors 
list; input addresses for CP creditors; calls with various 
customers; provide banking information and invoice 
support to customers; updates to receivables tracker and 
recalculate balances; adjust WEPP schedule with 
updated information; discussions with V. Flis and A. 
Koroneos related to the receivership tasks; review of 
information provided by customers and reconcile to 
Company records; draft letter for leased equipment. 

9.2 

23-Nov-20 Tony Montesano Create files in ascend for Canpulse Food Limited and 
Global Grain Canada Ltd.; prepare schedule "A" for each 
entity. 

3.0 

24-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos AR records review; update listing of AR documents and 
invoices found; telephone call with TD and A&B; email to 
JJ Burnell on Mississauga office; telephone call with CGC; 
emails with insurer; update CGC forms for licence; 
review cargo in transit; GFI, AR, WEPP for GG and CP; 
telephone calls with GG employees on operations and 
email to M&A team; with EDC broker; on vehicles; on 
inventory and calculate GFI inventory value; telephone 
call with JJ Burnell and J. Parisi. 

10.2 

24-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Update call with TD; call with CGC; receive and respond 
to numerous emails related to shipments in transit and 
associated payments; call with JJ Burnell regarding 
inventory at GFI and sale of same. 

2.9 

24-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Adjust AR listing amounts and calculations; discussions 
with V. Flis and T. Montesano regarding WEPP; review 
Company records on QuickBooks; collect invoices to 
provide for customer requests; completion of Ceridian 
account access form; calls with payroll providers 
regarding account access; respond to email inquiries 
from customers and vendors; discussion with A. Koroneos 
regarding payroll, receivable and lessors; draft letters for 
vehicle lessors to release interest. 

 

5.0 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

24-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Completion of ROEs for CP employees for processing; 
Saskpower account creation; discussion with T. 
Montesano regarding WEPP;; calls with customers; match 
physical invoice support to receivables listing; updates to 
summary of emails regarding inventory in transit; GG 
security cheque requisition; completion of records of 
employment documents for Globeways employees; 
discussion with V. Flis re WEPP. 

5.2 

24-Nov-20 Tony Montesano Create Trustee information in Service Canada website; 
assist and review WEPP schedules for Globeways and CP. 

1.5 

25-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Emails; mode of operations forms for CGC licence for CP 
and GG; review of CGC documents on inventory; call 
Payworks for access; telephone call with J. Parisi on 
shipments; telephone call with E. Paone of Ray Mont 
Logistics and emails to and from Raymont on shipments; 
telephone call with Payworks; with internal banking and 
with TD on new account; with JJ Burnell on inventory in 
transit; schedule Ray Mont meeting; telephone call with 
T. Arnold on GMC Sierra purchase; telephone call with J. 
Brown of Saskatoon office on GST and vehicle sale; with 
M&A team on sale of vehicle. 

7.0 

25-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Meeting with S.M. Gill to go through shipments in transit. 2.6 

25-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Send sales contract to customers; follow up with payroll 
providers regarding account access; review QuickBooks 
for invoices; discussion with V. Flis regarding record of 
employment distribution to employees; discussion of 
shipments in transit with S. M. Gill; Respond to customer 
inquiries; review of deposits received and match to 
receivables; discussion with A. Koroneos and J. Parisi 
regarding inventory in transit and payroll; reconciliation 
of customer accounts by invoice; review emails and 
support regarding inventory in transit; compile shipment 
documents; request BOLs; call with R. Tam (TD, 
Documentary Collections) regarding customer documents 
status; track documents sent to buyer; respond to 
employee inquiries; contact buyers and brokers for 
additional information for mailing; summary of open 
contracts; review of payment support 

9.4 

25-Nov-20 Tony Montesano Assist V. Flis with WEPP and trustee information form on 
CP. 

0.5 

26-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos With M&A team on inventory and sales contracts; review 
of CGC inventory listings; prepare Globeways Mode of 
Operations and forward to CGC; draft Bill of Sale for 
GMC; with M. Berinpalingam on several outstanding 
matters; complete WEPP cover letter and forward data 
for GG; telephone call with M&A team on sales process, 
assets, inventory, timing; email to J. Parisi on same; with 

7.5 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

M. Berinpalingam and V. Flis on employees and creditors; 
send creditor notice to TD; with TD on Canpulse levy 
clearing and asset listing; telephone discussions with S. 
Popova and R. Sabourin formerly of GG on asset listing 
availability; locate trademarks and forward to BDO team; 
emails from creditors; suppliers; brokers; several emails 
with insurance broker on payment plan and combined 
payments; emails with JJ Burnell on train cars and GFI; 
telephone call with T. Arnold, amend bill of sale; 
telephone call with M. Berinpalingam on RayMont and 
shipments; scan 2570 Matheson sale documents for 
counsel. 

26-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Call with Ray Mont regarding  goods in transit and costs 
outstanding; review CIM and provide comments; 
correspondence with legal counsel; review various emails 
and respond regarding banking, customer requests, 
requests for payment, attending to various other 
matters. 

2.9 

26-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Discussion with S. M. Gill and Aparna regarding shipping 
documents to be mailed; review and mailing of shipping 
documents to buyer; review record of employment 
documents processed for CP employees; collect 
employee information for GG WEPP; follow up with Sharp 
regarding the  leased equipment; respond to employee, 
customer and vendor inquiries; coordinate time for 
cleaners to pick up property; discussion with T. 
Montesano regarding WEPP; call with Cerdian; reconcile 
inventory in transit schedule to information received 
from Ray Mont; Call with Payworks; adjust record of 
employment for specific employee. Review of additional 
Ray Mont shipment details received; review bill of 
ladings; agree Ray Mont shipments at terminals to 
existing contracts and invoices. Process record of 
employment documents for Global Grain employees; add 
to creditors listing; respond to inquiries from customers 
and vendors; call with Valley Internet Service Provider 
regarding account details; reconcile deposits received to 
receivables outstanding; update receivables log; 
compare inventory at CP locations using CGC and GFI 
listings; reconcile customer account with additional 
support received to recalculate outstanding receivables 
balance. 

10.0 

26-Nov-20 Tony Montesano Prepare request to open RT0002 accounts for Globeways, 
GG and CP. 

 

 

 

1.0 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

27-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Review Globeways Domains and email to sales team; 
review of inventory in transit emails, schedule and 
respond; review of CGC consideration memo and email 
to L. Morales; emails and respond; schedule call with 
counsel on GFI, 30 day goods claim, sale of Mississauga 
office, sales contracts and potential for set off and other 
matters; call with CGC on determination and lifting 
suspension; communications with TD, IT, creditors and 
former employees; with B. Richmond former trader for 
Globeways  on second grade seed and processing; on 
google drive and download contract list; with M. 
Berinpalingam and V. Flis on employee answers to WEPP 
questions; with M. Berinpalingam on vacation calculation 
for R. Witt with V. Flis on questions for commissions for 
M. Lomax; email to J. Parisi on second grade bean 
processing; with S. Fleming on photos for Kindersley site 
visits and hours; with Raymont customers etc.; telephone 
call with JJ Burnell and J. Parisi; on all outstanding 
matters. 

8.0 

27-Nov-20 Jack Sawicki Assist with access issues to the Globeways environment 
(File server, Google Drive, Email). 

1.0 

27-Nov-20 Jessica Purdy Printing Bill of Sale and supporting documents for 
purchaser/meeting with purchaser for signing of Bill of 
Sale/correspondence with Receiver regarding receipt of 
Bank Draft and signed Bill of Sale; attending RBC and to 
deposit bank draft. 

1.0 

27-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Call with CGC regarding licensing, update call with JJ 
Burnell regarding outstanding matters; correspondence 
with insurer; correspondence with various customers and 
suppliers; review correspondence from GFI; dealing with 
banking. 

3.1 

27-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Review shipment documents; discussion with A. Koroneos 
regarding inventory and payables; discussion with V. Flis 
regarding payroll inquiries received; agree shipments and 
payments received; discussion with R. Tam 
(Documentary collections, TD); review invoices of 
inventory in transit; call with Ceridian to adjust records 
of employment; email brokers to confirm arrival of 
product; employee payroll inquiry responses; summary of 
GG and CP inventory returned and accounts payables 
outstanding; set up employee account in Payworks; 
compilation of Ray Mont information; call with Service 
Canada; call with Payworks; respond to customer 
inquiries and follow up regarding payment; preparation 
of cheque requisitions; preparation of documents for 
customer related to order in transit. 

 

8.5 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

28-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Collection of information and draft email to TD on 
RayMont; review of emails and respond to M&A team on 
asset listing; edit email and send; invite for Monday call 
on RayMont; telephone call with S. Fleming on CP and 
create pay calculation for snow clearing and property 
care etc. 

1.8 

28-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Attending to issues related to RayMont and insurance. 0.6 

29-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Review of email and update chart of RayMont orders; 
emails to team; email Cameron of Winkler Manitoba BDO 
office regarding 30 day goods review at Plum Coulee; 
review of google drive and outstanding orders; review 
open contracts and email to M. Mosnaim, former 
Globeways employee to assist; extensive telephone call 
with M. Mosnaim on plants, operations, CGC, GFI, Ray 
Mont, staffing etc.; calculate GFI inventory using M. 
Mosnaim’ s email from Johnston’s pulse pricing; draft 
telephone call summary to BDO team and JJ Burnell and 
share chart. 

4.5 

29-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Respond to Muhammed Fares Al Sammes Company 
related to shipments in transit; review correspondence 
from discussion with M. Mosnaim. 

0.7 

30-Nov-20 Anna Koroneos Emails to sales team regarding M. Mosnaim; telephone 
call with J. Parisi and JJ Burnell; telephone call with TD, 
A&B and MLT on Ray Mont; email to Ray Mont on payment 
and release; telephone call with M. Berinpalingam on 
shipping orders and contacts; correspondence with 
RayMont; retention letter to S. Huang and telephone call 
with S. Huang; respond to customer emails; look for 
Algiers orders on Globeways drive; coordinate staff for 
BOL delivery; scan copies of Israel order; courier 
documents to M. Berinpalingam; with V. Flis on employee 
claims; review of release and finalize forward to 
RayMont; with insurer on changes and policies; draft 
email on wire; sign cheque requisitions; with C. Wiens 
and K. Gill on keys to GG; email with customer and TD on 
release of broker fee and funds; with CP employee on 
calculation; review of emails from RayMont on release of 
BOL for Jose order; on drive for records; emails with A.  
Bardis, EDC Broker on EDC form; search for RayMont 
invoices and portal access; emails roger and JJ Burnell; 
emails with Tyler of GATX; work on memo for TD. 

8.0 

30-Nov-20 Josie Parisi Pre-call with JJ Burnell and A. Koroneos regarding Ray 
Mont; call with TD; attend to discussions with Realtor for 
2570 Matheson, RayMont, BSI Insurance, receivables and 
banking, discussions with counsel. 

 

2.4 



 

 

 
 

 

Tel:  416 865 0200 
www.bdo.ca 

BDO Canada Transaction Advisory Services Inc. 
222 Bay Street, Suite 2200, PO Box 131 
Toronto ON M5K 1H1 Canada 

 

 

BDO Canada LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited by guarantee, and forms part of the 

international BDO network of independent member firms. 

 

 

Strictly Private & Confidential 

 
BDO Canada Transaction Advisory Services Inc. 
Project Harvest 
 

Date          Invoice 
 
December 4, 2020       CINV0863073 &CINV0891069 
 

 
RE: Globeways Canada Inc., (“Globeways”), Global Grain Canada Ltd. (“GG”) and Canpulse Foods Ltd. 

(“CP”) (Collectively the “Companies”) or the “Company”) – Project Harvest  
 
TO OUR FEE FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES rendered in connection with our Project Harvest Engagement 
for the period from November 8, 2020 to November 30, 2020, as described below: 
 

Our Fee 65,085.00$       

Disbursements

Administration and technology fee - 6% 3,905.10       3,905.10           

Subtotal 68,990.10         

HST - 13.00% (#847618857RT0001) 8,968.71           

TOTAL 77,958.81$     

Summary of Time Charges:

  Hours  Rate Amount

M. Morrow, Partner 4.00 640.00          2,560.00           

Brian Trainor, Sr. Manager 61.35 450.00          27,607.50         

Ashwin Nath, Manager 59.50 340.00          20,230.00         

Peter Fast, Sr. Financial Analyst 31.50 220.00          6,930.00           

Keegan Pinto, Analyst 53.50 145.00          7,757.50           

Total 209.85 65,085.00$       
 

 

 

  



 

 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

8-Nov-20 Brian Trainor Internal call to discuss expedited plan to get Project Harvest to 
market. 

0.50 

8-Nov-20 Ashwin Nath Work on budget, timeline, engagement letter. Internal 
discussions and completion of information request list. Creation 
of dataroom. 

1.75 

9-Nov-20 Brian Trainor Preliminary review and clean up of buyer list; Email with M. 
Morrow to outline expediated marketing plan and items for the 
Project Harvest CIM. 

1.90 

9-Nov-20 Ashwin Nath Summarize Global Grain appraisal; correspondence with B. 
Trainor on results of summary. 

3.75 

10-Nov-20 Ashwin Nath Discussions with T. Zaidi and A. Nagar regarding outstanding 
items and background. Internal team discussions, update IRL. 
Creation of CIM skeleton. 

3.00 

10-Nov-20 Brian Trainor Further Vetting of buyer list for circulation to the team. Intro call 
with Globeways Review and circulate IRL to the team for 
comments. Send IRL to client. Call with A. Nath to review CIM 
plan.  

2.35 

10-Nov-20 Peter Fast Summarize Canpulse appraisal. 3.50 

11-Nov-20 Brian Trainor Detailed review of the Globeways buyer list, additions and 
comments back to MM on outreach and complications due to 
Meraki LOI and border restrictions re: DD; outbound emails to 
Anshul and FRS on information for CIM and DD room. Call with 
Anshul to review the preliminary CIM information request and 
timing; get background on the CGC licence suspension; more 
detail on the products produced at each plant; Debrief with the 
team to get organized to complete the CIM.  Update to the Buyer 
List and follow on email to MM for TD approval; Detailed review 
of Financial IRL. Call with MM to discuss Meraki LOI and moving 
forward with the buyer list. Emails to Anshul N to schedule a call 
with Meraki tomorrow at 10am.  

4.55 

11-Nov-20 Ashwin Nath Call with Globeways management. Prepare and review CIM. 4.25 

11-Nov-20 Peter Fast Prepare and summarize information for CIM 6.50 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

12-Nov-20 Brian Trainor Call with Team to Review prelim; draft of the CIM, outline a 
Teaser and where we are with information gathering; Separate 
calls with Keegan and Peter Fast to discuss incremental adds to 
the buyer lists; Clearing WIP against prepaid invoices; Call with 
Michael and Meraki to discuss LOI and waiving exclusivity; Follow 
up with MM to debrief and update email to FRS; Call with FRS to 
update them on preparations to market, discuss background on 
the Company; and timing to launch the process; Call with Ashwin 
to go through draft Teaser Call with Peter regarding visit to Plum 
Collee facility and assistance he can provide to FRS team in MB; 
Detailed review and edits to the Teaser - circulated for review; 
Call with Ashwin to discuss revenue estimates for both plants;  
research on plant based protein extraction companies as 
additions to the buyer list; Final clean up of buyer list for launch; 
research and email to Ashwin with data on the pulse marketplace 
for an industry section in the CIM; comments to Josie on her 
update to TD, Review docs provided by the Company and FRS. 

5.25 

12-Nov-20 Ashwin Nath Correspondence with Globeways Management. Internal team 
discussions on the CIM and Teaser. Continue compiling CIM. 
Review BDO FRS Business review document and financial 
information. 

4.00 

12-Nov-20 Peter Fast Call with Globeways management. Research private equity 
buyers in USA to add to list. 

3.00 

12-Nov-20 Keegan Pinto Buyers research and formulation of buyers list. 0.50 

13-Nov-20 Michael Morrow Discussions with Meraki and B. Trainor. 3.00 

13-Nov-20 Brian Trainor Discussion with A. Nath on final changes to the teaser. Email 
correspondence with A. Nagar and Globeways Management on 
ETA for information. Internal team discussions on work 
completed to date on CIM and information in Appraisals; Email 
correspondence to A. Koroneos and T. Zaidi; Internal emails and 
discussions with team regarding buyers list and research 
completed. Plan to launch buyer list and follow up; Call with A. 
Nagar and Globeways Management to discuss outstanding 
diligence items, timing, current status of operations, etc. Debrief 
call with A. Nath to discuss plan to start commencing buyer 
outreach. 

3.25 

13-Nov-20 Ashwin Nath Continue working through CIM and teaser. Correspondence with 
Globeways management. 

4.75 

13-Nov-20 Peter Fast Call with Globeways Management. Research buyers. 2.50 

14-Nov-20 Peter Fast Buyers list research - US Strategics. 2.00 

16-Nov-20 Ashwin Nath Call with Globeways management and review of items uploaded 
so far. Discussions with B. Trainor on CIM/Teaser. 

2.50 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

16-Nov-20 Peter Fast Buyers list research Protien Extraction Companies. 3.50 

16-Nov-20 Brian Trainor Discussion with Ashwin on gross margin analysis and open items 
in the CIM; Reach out to high value buyers with the teaser; 
Allocation of remaining list to team with reach out instructions 
and follow up calls to ensure we are thorough in our follow up; 
Review of P. Fast buyer research (protein extraction companies) 
and discussion about verification/timings for follow ups; Review 
and vetting of K. Pinto's additional buyer research (US strategic 
and PE groups). Follow up call with K. Pinto to discuss follow up 
timing; Review and updating of timeline with AN, budget and 
invoice. 

5.75 

16-Nov-20 Keegan Pinto Buyers list research (US PEGS) and verification. 9.50 

17-Nov-20 Brian Trainor Call with M. Morrow to discuss where we are with the Harvest 
preparations. Email to A. Nath on allocation of billing between 2 
facilities; Review of CIM and DD rom materials. Call with Ashwin 
on Timing and complete of the draft. Monitoring internal 
numerous emails on the project and responding; Call with Keegan 
re: buy list outreach; Email exchanges with buyer CanFarm. 

4.50 

17-Nov-20 Peter Fast Buyers list verification & outreach (PF Allocation). 3.00 

17-Nov-20 Ashwin Nath Update CIM. Follow up on IRL with Globeways Management. Work 
on Process Letter. Update Budget to actual. 

4.00 

17-Nov-20 Keegan Pinto Buyers list outreach (KP Allocation) and follow up. 7.25 

18-Nov-20 Brian Trainor Calls with P. Fast and K. Pinto about allocation time for teaser 
phone follow up and tracking. Correspondence with A. Nath on 
CIM. Various email exchanges. Receipt of signed NDA's - Talsar, 
Canpulse, Pitura, Andersen, Tillridge, ILTA and XPT. Scheduling 
calls regarding questions with other interested parties about the 
teaser and colour of opportunity. Fielding internal emails 
regarding NDAs/opportunity. Call with KP re: AmeraCap NDA & 
other questions he has, Call with A. Nath and separate follow up 
call with A. Nagar and Globeways Management regarding 
diligence information and ETA. Call with Digrava SA de CV 
(CanFarm) regarding interest in opportunity. Monitoring and 
responding to a few internal Harvest emails. Providing word 
copies of NDA to several parties. Follow up correspondence with 
M. Morrow. 

4.50 

18-Nov-20 Peter Fast Follow up on buyers research contact info for emails that 
bounced contact info for emails that bounced back, track results. 

1.00 

18-Nov-20 Keegan Pinto Buyers list outreach. 2.00 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

19-Nov-20 Brian Trainor Detailed review of marketing results to date. Prepare allocation 
of contact information for non-Canadian and US buyer lists. 
Update certain contact information for the team. Call with A. 
Nath to discuss his follow up call allocation, status of diligence 
and scheduling for next week. Correspondence with BDO FRS 
team to update on marketing and diligence process. Call with TIA 
America. Call with K. Pinto to discuss teaser follow up calling. 
Call with Rhys from UFA regarding Harvest opportunity. Call with 
M.  Morrow to discuss status of diligence and concerns about 
access of information. Call with K. Pinto and A. Nath to discuss 
marketing results, follow up to date and strategy to improve 
financial profiling of opportunity. Review of mutual NDA with 
Americapital. Confirmed to move forward. Monitoring and 
responding to emails. NDA from ETG, Sunridge, Richards and 
Tillridge. Various email correspondence. 

4.90 

19-Nov-20 Ashwin Nath Discussions with B. Trainor and internal team. Follow up calls and 
start on gross margin analysis. 

4.50 

19-Nov-20 Keegan Pinto Buyers list outreach. 5.75 

20-Nov-20 Brian Trainor Email reviiew and responses re. marketing including 3 more 
signed NDAs. Review of additional buyers and allocation for 
follow up. Call with P. Fast to debrief visit to Global Grain 
facility. Follow up with Ironbridge with Teaser and NDA. Call with 
J. Parisi and A. Nath for update on access to accounting records 
to complete data room and CIM. Call with P. Fast to debrief on 
visit to plant and follow up. Calls with ETG, GNG and Richardson 
re. Teaser. Review Harvest related emails and archiving. Short 
call with K. Pinto regarding tracking. Progress update with M. 
Morrow. 

3.65 

20-Nov-20 Peter Fast Phone call follow ups for companies on buyers list. 2.50 

20-Nov-20 Keegan Pinto Buyers list outreach. 1.75 

20-Nov-20 Ashwin Nath Internal discussion with team. Call with J. Parisi and A. Koroneos. 
Gross Margin analysis setup and compiling. 

4.50 

22-Nov-20 Brian Trainor Email correspondence with J. Parisi, Review J. Parisi response 
and provided comments re. inventory. 

0.50 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

23-Nov-20 Brian Trainor Email to team on completion of first round of follow ups and set 
up of second round of email follow ups with buyers who have not 
responded to teaser/timing. Call with A. Nath and K. Pinto to 
discuss buyer follow up and timing, completion of the CIM and 
updated timelines. Review quality of data once we have access 
to server. Updated budget. Responding to J. Parisi emails with 
teaser for case study. Follow up with M. Morrow with questions 
on billing and FRS team/bank update. Confirming emails with 
Kaiser and Avena. Email correspondence to A. Nath for Anderson 
NDA. Took call from Marina. Detailed review of updated buyer 
tracking, draft marketing update and updated timelines for bank. 
Internal update with M. Morrow. Final clean up of report and send 
to J. Parisi and A. Koroneos. Follow up with Purely. Quick review 
of Purely LOI and response to J. Parisi on how to respond. Email 
correspondence with Hiemco on NDA/Future calls. Email 
correspondence with Marina. End of day monitoring of numerous 
other emails/responses re: marketing effort. Short call with A. 
Nath for progress update on reconstruction of Globeway 
financials and GM analysis.  

5.75 

23-Nov-20 Ashwin Nath Follow up emails and calls. Discussion with B. Trainor. Continue 
working through CIM. 

5.00 

23-Nov-20 Keegan Pinto Buyers list outreach. 6.50 

24-Nov-20 Ashwin Nath Gross Margin analysis (out of scope). 3.75 

24-Nov-20 Brian Trainor Call with BDO FRS team, TD and lawyers for status update. Emails 
to Canpulse and GFI on timing of CIM. Internal emails to team re. 
updating buyers on CIM/diligence timing. Scheduling Globeways 
follow up calls with Hiemco and Purely. Catch up on morning 
Globeway emails. Call with Grainport on ETA of CIM, timing of 
IOI's. Email to Celbos group.  Correspondence to A. Nath on status 
of equipment lists, update regarding call with TD and marketing 
priorities. Call with Hiemco for introductions and background. 
End of day email monitoring and review. 

2.50 

24-Nov-20 Keegan Pinto Buyers list outreach. 3.50 

25-Nov-20 Brian Trainor Internal call to wrap up marketing and final follow ups with 
Buyers who have not responded to teaser. Discussion with A. Nath 
on CIM items and catch up on overall project status. Call with A. 
Nath to review the CIM and clean up for any relevant items. Call 
with SSOE regarding Teaser/NDA. Call with A. Nath to finalize 
questions for call with BDO FRS team. Email correspondence with 
Sierra. Responded to Purely about scheduling a call. Internal call 
scheduling with BDO FRS team on CIM. Revisions for Meraki's NDA 
and send to them for signing. Revise teaser for receivership 
website as requested by FRS. Review and edit questions for call 
with BDO FRS team. Planning for process letter. Circulate invite 
for BDO FRS team meeting. 

2.75 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

25-Nov-20 Ashwin Nath Internal team discussions on email correspondence/follow ups. 
Update CIM for customers/Producers/Gross Margins, etc. 

6.00 

25-Nov-20 Keegan Pinto Buyers list outreach. 1.25 

26-Nov-20 Michael Morrow Call with BDO FRS Team. 1.00 

26-Nov-20 Brian Trainor Responded to Ciebos Group. Respond to A. Koroneos on open 
orders/commitments. Call with FRS team and internal team to 
review questions and discuss timing related to bids/process 
letter. Call with DG Global regarding interest to sign NDA. 
Responded to SSOE with teaser and NDA. Call with Marina on LOI 
and next steps, Email exchanges with Meraki, DG, Global, LDC 
and Amera Capital re. NDAs. Review of Harvest CIM. 

2.60 

26-Nov-20 Ashwin Nath Update CIM. Call with A. Koroneos. Discussions with B. Trainor 
and K. Pinto on marketing update. 

4.00 

26-Nov-20 Keegan Pinto Buyers list outreach. 4.25 

27-Nov-20 Brian Trainor Internal emails with A. Koroneos re. domains. .Review CIM and 
discussions with A. Nath.  Correspondence with team re. fees for 
domain names and internal emails regarding Globeways Google 
drive. CIM review and diligence material review. 

2.25 

27-Nov-20 Keegan Pinto Buyers list outreach. 8.50 

30-Nov-20 Brian Trainor Call with Purely Canada including M. Morrow, Call with A. Nath 
to review updated budget plan for buyer follow up and process 
letter discussion. Follow up with GrainPort and next steps, 
Preparation of process letter and questions for TD meeting on 
Tues Dec 1. Review of buyers tracking report and signed NDA for 
TD meeting. Calls with A Nath and Keegan to discuss a few follow 
up related items. 

3.90 

30-Nov-20 Ashwin Nath Set up of revenue by customer data (out of scope) and discussion 
with P. Fast and B. Trainor on how to get started. 

3.75 

30-Nov-20 Keegan Pinto Final Buyers list outreach and tidy up. 2.75 

30-Nov-20 Peter Fast Sales by customer (out of scope). 4.00 

 



 

Date Professional Description Hrs. 

30-Nov-20 Mithushaa Berinpalingam Preparation of cheque requisitions and issue for 
payment; discussions with TD Documentary Collections 
team regarding access and collection of funds; 
preparation of retention letters; follow up with Ray Mont 
regarding BOL sent; follow up with TD Documentary 
Collections Team; review customer inquiries and support 
received; updates to shipments log; discussion with V. 
Flis re employee inquiries; agree payments to receivables 
listing; call with vendors and customers; review 
QuickBooks for details of invoices on hold at RayMont 
terminals; review severance calculations; discussion with 
A. Koroneos regarding receivables and orders in transit; 
calls with Payworks and Ceridian regarding issuance of 
T4s; review and request processing of T4s; review of 
deposits. 

6.8 
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Court File No. CV-20-00650857-00CL 

ONTARIO 

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

COMMERCIAL LIST 

THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK 

- and-

GLOBEWA YS CANADA INC., CANPULSE FOODS LTD. AND 
GLOBAL GRAIN CANADA LTD. 

Applicant 

Respondents 

APPLICATION UNDER SUBSECTION 243(1) OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND 
INSOLVENCY ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, AS AMENDED 

AFFIDAVIT OF MADISON SUTHERLAND 
(Sworn December 8, 2020) 

I, MADISON SUTHERLAND, of the City of Winnipeg, in the Province of Manitoba, 

Lawyer, 

MAKE OATH AND SAY AS FOLLOWS: 

1. I am a lawyer at ML T Aikins LLP and, as such, I have knowledge of the matters to which 

I hereinafter depose. ML T Aikins LLP is acting as counsel for BDO Canada Limited, in its 

capacity as receiver and manager (in such capacity, the "Receiver"), without security, of 

all of the assets, undertakings and properties of each of Globeways Canada Inc. 

("Globeways"), Canpulse Foods Ltd. ("Canpulse") and Global Grain Canada Ltd. 

("Global Grain" and collectively with Globeways and Canpulse, the "Debtors") acquired 

for, or used in relation to a business carried on by the Debtors. 

2. ML T Aikins LLP has prepared a statement of account in connection with its mandate as 

counsel to the Receiver, detailing its services rendered and disbursements incurred, namely 

an account daled November 30, 2020 in the Flmount of $55,119.54 in respect of the period 

from October 29, 2020 to November 30, 2020 (the "Statement of Account"). Attached 

23378082v3 



- 2 -

hereto and marked as Exhibit "A" to this my Affidavit is a true copy of the Statement of 

Account. The average hourly rate ofMLT Aikins LLP is $393.55. 

3. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "B" to this Affidavit is a chart detailing the 

lawyers, paralegals and articling students who have worked on this matter. 

4. This Affidavit is made in support of a motion to, inter alia, approve the attached accounts 

of ML T Aikins LLP and the fees and disbursements detailed therein, and for no 

improper purpose whatsoever. 

SWORN before me at the City of 
Winnipeg, in the Province 
of Manitoba this 8th day 
of Decer ~er)x120 

.· /r-v---/ 

Notary PEblic in and for the 
Province of Manitoba 

23378082v3 
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lfVi<k:k©1Su ~ f aJY)_ 
MADISON SUTHERLAND 



l\'ILT AIIQNS 
WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM 

BOO Canada Limited 
20 Wellington E, Suite 500 
Toronto, ON MSE 1 CS 
Josie Parisi 

This Is Exhibit • A • referred to In the 
affidavit (or statutory declaration) of 

\1ctc:\,scr, >S d-b:dard 
swom (or affirmed or declared) before me 

this~ d ,,,_..~,1,,.&W,;""- , ~'2o_. 

-,,...__/ 

INVOICE 

30th Floor - 360 Main Street 

Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G I 
Tel. 204-957-0050 
Fax 204-957-0840 

GST # 121 975 544 
BC PST# 1016-8828 

SK PST # 1868751 
MB RST # 121975544MT0001 

November 30, 2020 
Invoice #6166986 

TO PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED TO AND INCLUDING 11/30/20 AS FOLLOWS 

RE: Global Grains Canada Ltd., Canpulse Foods Ltd. and Globeways Canada Inc. 
FILE: 0063921-00011 

Date 

Oct 29/2020 

Oct 29/2020 

Oct 29/2020 

Oct 29/2020 

Oct 30/2020 

Oct 30/2020 

Oct 30/2020 

Initials 

SAE 

AS 

AS 

JJBB 

AS 

AS 

JJBB 

Hours Narrative 

0.50 Reviewing issues under Canada Grain Act 

2. 70 Research on section 73 of the Canada Grain Act 

0.30 Phone call with JJ Burnell regarding Canada 
Grain Act research 

3.50 correspondence with Scott Exner re: priorities; 
correspondence with Josie Parisi re: priority 
issues; conference call with Josie Parisi & Anna 
Koroneos re: priority issues; correspondence 
with Robb English re: client files; review 
demands, bond issues, organization chart, 
intercreditor agreement & LOI ; conference call 
with Robb English re: file background; telephone 
from Anjali Sandhu; telephone from Scott Exner 
re: CGA 

2.10 Research and draft memo on section 73 of the 
Canada Grain Act 

0.20 Research on section 81.2 of the BIA 

1.00 review insurance notice & booklet; 
correspondence with Anjali Sandhu re: s. 73 of 
the Canada Grains Act & s. 81.2 of the BIA; 
correspondence with Robb English re: 
insurance, licence & FDMA i::;sues; 
correspondence with Scott Exner re: priorities 

Amount 

362.50 

432.00 

48.00 

1,837.50 

336.00 

32.00 

525.00 



l\'ILT AI IQNS 
WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM 

Date 
Oct 31/2020 

Oct 31/2020 

Nov 01/2020 

Nov 01/2020 

Nov 02/2020 

Nov 02/2020 

Nov 02/2020 

Nov 02/2020 

Nov 03/2020 

Initials 
AS 

JJBB 

AS 

JJBB 

JMG 

JML 

SMB 

JJBB 

JML 

30th Floor• 360 Main Street 
Winnipeg, MB R3C 40 I 

Tel. 204 -957-0050 
Fax 204-957-0840 

Page: 2 
November 30, 2020 

Invoice #6166986 

Hours Narrative 
5.00 Research and draft memo on section 81 .2 of the 

BIA 

0.10 correspondence with Anjali Sandhu re: priority 
interests 

2.00 Research and draft memo on BIA section 81 .2 

5.20 review Canada Grain Act, positions taken in 
prior proceedings; correspondence from Anjali 
Sandhu re: BIA s. 81.2; review law related to 
property interests & s. 81 .2 of BIA; 
correspondence with Anna Koroneos re: s. 81 .1 
& priority issues; correspondence with Scott 
Exner re: licence suspension; correspondence 
with Robb English re: priority issues/questions & 
draft affidavit; request for disposition sheets; 
correspondence with Josie Parisi re: IL TA Grain; 
review draft affidavit 

0.50 Email from JJ, to attending to title searches in 
MB, to coordinating search in SK 

0.10 Giving instructions to locate contact information 
for Saskatchewan Ministry of Finance and 
prepare follow up correspondence regarding 
same 

0.40 Telephone attendance on Saskatchewan 
Ministry of Justice re appropriate person for 
service on Saskatchewan Ministry of Finance; 
correspondence to J. Burnell 

3.60 review & revise Order; correspondence with 
BOO re: terms of Order, elevator receipts & 
quarantine measures; correspondence with Jeff 
Lee re: terms of Order & service list; 
correspondence with Andrea Jamnisek re: 
FDMA issues; correspondence with Jennifer 
Gonclaves re: L TO searches; revise Service List; 
correspondence with Robb English/Kyle Plunkett 
re: draft Order & Service List; correspondence 
with Anjali Sandhu re: quarantine measures; 
correspondence with Shay Brehm re: Service 
List; review sample elevator receipts; conference 
call with BOO re: priorities ; telephone r.::ill with 
Anna Koroneos 

0.50 Revising Draft Receivership Order to incorporate 

Amount 
800.00 

52.50 

320.00 

2,730.00 

72.50 

75.00 

84.00 

1,890.00 

375.00 



l\'ILT AIIQNS 
WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM 

Date 

Nov 03/2020 

Nov 03/2020 

Nov 03/2020 

Nov 04/2020 

Nov 04/2020 

Nov 04/2020 

Nov 04/2020 

Nov 04/2020 

Nov 04/2020 

Nov 04/2020 

Initials 

JML 

JML 

JJBB 

JML 

JML 

JML 

JML 

JML 

SMB 

JJBB 

30th Floor - 360 Main S1reel 

Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G I 
Tel. 204-957-0050 
Fax 204-957-0840 

Page: 3 
November 30, 2020 

Invoice #6166986 

Hours Narrative 
references to Saskatchewan law and practice 

0.30 Reviewing revised Receivership Order and 
prepare commentary on same 

0.30 Reviewing options regarding leasehold 
mortgage and appointment of receiver in that 
context 

6.50 correspondence with BOO re: draft Order, 
Kindersley property, quarantining & limiting 
charges; correspondence with Kyle Plunkett re: 
draft Order & Kindersley property; 
correspondence with Robb English re: draft 
Order, EDC, appraisal, assets & charges; 
correspondence with Jennifer Goncalves re: 
Kindersley property; conference call with Aird & 
BOO re: draft order; attempt to obtain BC 
disposition sheets; review draft order; 
correspondence with Jeff Lee re: amendments 
to draft Order; correspondence with Anjali 
Sandhu re: quarantine rules; review documents 
related to Kindersley property; review FCC's 
revisions to Order; telephone calls with Jeff Lee 
re: priorities & leasehold mortgage; telephone 
calls with Anna Koroneos re: security matters; 
telephone from Robb English 

0.10 Reviewing status of Draft Receivership Order 

0.10 Giving instructions to update Draft Receivership 
Order to include all Saskatchewan real property 

0.10 Revising documents regarding Saskatchewan 
real property 

0.20 Revising Draft Receivership Order 

0.20 Reviewing and approving revised Draft 
Receivership Order 

0.40 Reviewing titles to Saskatchewan real property; 
revising draft receivership order 

5.20 correspondence with BOO re: charges under 
order, borrowings, blanket insurance, revisions 
to Order & discussions with FCC; review Order & 
searches; correspondence with Robb Engl ish re: 
revisions to FCC charge provisions & next steps; 

Amount 

225.00 

225.00 

3,412.50 

75.00 

75.00 

75.00 

150.00 

150.00 

84.00 

2,730.00 



WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM 

Date 

Nov 05/2020 

Nov 05/2020 

Nov 05/2020 

Nov 06/2020 

Nov 07/2020 

Nov 10/2020 

Nov 11/2020 

Nov 11/2020 

Nov 12/2020 

Initials 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JML 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JJBB 

30th Floor• 360 Main Street 
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G I 

Tel. 204-957-0050 
Fax 204 -957-0840 

Page: 4 
November 30, 2020 

Invoice #6166986 

Hours Narrative 
correspondence with Cliff Prophet re: terms of 
draft Order; correspondence with Jeff Lee/Shay 
Brehm re: revisions to Order; review insurance; 
telephone to Kyle Plunket re: draft Order; 
telephone to Josie Parisi re: draft Order & 
position of FCC; telephone call with Cliff Prophet 
re: terms of Order, reasonable allocation & 
"realization"; conference call with BOO re: terms 
of draft Order & allocation; correspondence with 
Kyle Plunkett re: revisions to Order; revisions to 
Order; telephone from Anna Koroneos 

1.50 review Affidavit Andrea Jamnisek; 
correspondence with BOO re: pleadings, draft 
order, consent & insurance renewal (property & 
other) ; review file documents; review consent to 
act 

0.20 review MB L TO searches 

0.40 correspondence with Kyle Plunkett re: SK 
comments on Order; correspondence with Anna 
Koroneos re: notice from CGC re: return of grain; 
review CGC notice; correspondence with BOO 
re: Marine Insurance 

0.40 correspondence with Aird re: service of Court 
materials & attendance at Court hearing; 
correspondence with BOO re: service of Court 
materials 

0.20 Reviewing application record for November 19 
receivership application 

0.50 Correspondence with BOO re: next steps; 
telephone from Josie Parisi re: priorities moving 
forward & sale process 

0.1 O Correspondence with Robb English re: position 
of the debtor 

0.20 Correspondence with BOO re: GFI & SK 
inventory; correspondence with Robb English re: 
GFI & SK inventory 

2.50 Review & revise pre-filing report; 
correspondence with BOO re: pre-filing report & 
attending to MB property; review further 

Amount 

787.50 

105.00 

210.00 

210.00 

150.00 

262.50 

52.50 

105.00 

1,31 2. 50 



l\'ILT Al l<INS 
WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM 

Date 

Nov 12/2020 

Nov 12/2020 

Nov 13/2020 

Nov 13/2020 

Nov 14/2020 

Nov 16/2020 

Nov 16/2020 

Nov 16/2020 

Nov 17/2020 

Initials 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JJBB 

30th Floor - 360 Main Streel 
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G I 

Tel. 204-957-0050 
Fax 204-957-0840 

Page: 5 
November 30, 2020 

Invoice #6166986 

Hours Narrative 
revisions to pre-filing report; telephone call from 
Josie Parisi re: pre-filing report 

0.20 Correspondence with BOO re: status update to 
FCC; correspondence with Clifton Prophet re: 
status update 

0.20 Correspondence with Robb English re: GFI & SK 
inventory; correspondence with BOO re: GFI & 
SK inventory; correspondence with BOO re : 
Rus-Agro 

2.30 Review & comment on revised pre-filing report; 
correspondence with BOO re : sales process, 
Court hearing & pre-filing report; conference call 
with BOO re: draft report 

0.50 Review Kindersley lease & siding agreement; 
correspondence with BOO re : Kindersley 
property 

0.10 correspondence with Cliff Prophet re: draft report 

1.80 correspondence with BOO re: revisions to & 
filing and service of report; correspondence with 
Aird Berlis re: Service List & service of pre-filing 
report; telephone to Kyle Plunkett re: service of 
pre-filing report; correspondence with Dom 
Michaud re: filing & service; review revisions to 
pre-filing report 

2.50 correspondence with Cliff Prophet re: Pre-filing 
report, BOO M&A Engagement & FCC concerns; 
consider FCC concerns ; review M&A Agreement 
to determine if may be provided to FCC; 
correspondence with BOO re: providing M&A 
Engagement materials to FCC & FCC concerns; 
conference call with Cliff Prophet; telephone 
calls with BOO re: FCC call; conference call with 
Dom Michaud 

0.20 correspondence with Kyle Plunkett re: position of 
GFI; correspondence with Caroline Smith re: 
position of GFI 

0.40 correspondence with counsel for GFI re: 
hearing; correspondence with BOO re: position 
of GFI & Tolling Agreement 

Amount 

105.00 

105.00 

1,207.50 

262.50 

52.50 

945.00 

1,312.50 

105.00 

210.00 



l\'ILT AI IQNS 
WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM 

Date 
Nov 17/2020 

Nov 18/2020 

Nov 18/2020 

Nov 18/2020 

Nov 19/2020 

Nov 19/2020 

Nov 20/2020 

Nov 20/2020 

Nov 20/2020 

Initials 
JJBB 

css 

PDO 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JML 

JJBB 

JJl:38 

30th Floor • 360 Main Street 
Winnipeg, MB R3C 40 I 

Tel. 204-957-0050 
Fax 204-957-0840 

Page: 6 
November 30, 2020 

Invoice #6166986 

Hours Narrative 
0.50 correspondence with Aird Berlis re: filing & 

service of pre-filing report & hearing details ; 
correspondence with BDO re: service of pre
filing report 

0.20 Searching SK PPR: email to H. Buhr 

0.30 Reviewing Saskatchewan Personal Property 
Registry search results; advising regarding 
priority matters 

1.70 Telephone from Robb English re: return of rail 
cars; correspondence with Robb English re: 
return of rail cars; correspondence with Paul 
Olefort re: GATX registration ; correspondence 
with BDO re: priority of rail cars, powers of the 
Receiver, Tolling agreement, GFI SOC & priority 
of inventory charges; correspondence with 
Caroline Smith re: service; correspondence with 
Kyle Plunkett re: service list; telephone call with 
BDO 

4.30 Prepare for hearing; correspondence with 
counsel re: Order & endorsement; 
correspondence with BDO re: Order, redaction 
of report & endorsement; conference call with 
BDO re: securing premises; correspondence 
with Court re: Order; attend hearing; telephone 
to Robb English re: Order; telephone calls with 
BDO re: securing premises 

0.40 Correspondence with Roger Jaipargas re: draft 
endorsement re: rail cars; correspondence with 
Robb English re: draft endorsement re: rail cars 
& rail car lease; correspondence with BDO re: 
rail car lease & car lease 

0.10 Reviewing formal Receivership Order 

0.50 Correspondence with Aird & Berlis re : service of 
Order; correspondence with BDO re: posting of 
materials & next steps, registering judgment, 
status update registering Order against SK & ON 
titles 

0.20 Correspondence with BDO re: registering Order 
against MB title ; correspondence with Jennifer 
Goncalves re: registering Order against MB title 

Amount 
262.50 

39.00 

112.50 

892.50 

2,257. 50 

210.00 

75.00 

262.50 

105.00 



IVILT AI IQNS 
WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM 

Date 
Nov 20/2020 

Nov 21/2020 

Nov 22/2020 

Nov 22/2020 

Nov 23/2020 

Nov 23/2020 

Nov 23/2020 

Nov 23/2020 

Nov 24/2020 

Nov 24/2020 

Nov 24/2020 

Initials 
JJBB 

JJBB 

PDO 

JJBB 

PDO 

JML 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JJBB 

30th Floor - 360 Main Street 

Winni peg, MB R3C 4G I 
Tel. 204 -957-0050 
Fax 204-957-0840 

Page: 7 
November 30, 2020 

Invoice #6166986 

Hours Narrative 
0.80 Correspondence with Roger Jaipargas re: rail 

car lease; correspondence with BOO re: GFI & 
inventory; correspondence with Dom Michaud 
re: registering Order against ON title 

1. 70 Conference call with BOO re: status update 

0. 70 Reviewing railcar lease documentation and legal 
principles to determine lease status 

0.20 Correspondence with Roger Jaipargas re: rail 
car lease; correspondence with Paul Olefort re : 
review of rail car lease 

2.90 Reviewing options to register Receivership 
Order against title to Saskatchewan lands; 
reviewing and applying legal principles to 
determine if railcar lease is true lease or 
financing lease 

0.10 Reviewing correspondence from C. Smith 
regarding claims of GFI under Toll Processing 
Agreement 

0.60 Correspondence with Cliff Prophet re: sale 
process; conference call with Cliff Prophet re : 
sale process 

0.50 Correspondence with Caroline Smith re: 
inventory with GFI ; telephone to Paul Olefort re: 
rail lease; correspondence with Paul Olefort re: 
rail car lease; review memo 

0.20 Correspondence with Madison Sutherland re: 
priorities 

0.10 Correspondence with Jennifer Goncalves re: 
filing on title 

2.80 Correspondence with Dom Michaud re: sale of 
condo; review sale agreement; correspondence 
with BOO re: GFI, inventory, condo sale, 
demands, SOC, overpayments & shipment to 
Brazil ; correspondence with Caroline Smith re: 
processing of grain at GFI; conference call with 
BOO re: GFI & GATX; correspondence with 
Madison Sutherland re: prepare demands; 
correspondence with Michael Weger re: SOC & 
stay of proceedings; review SOC; 

Amount 
420.00 

892.50 

262.50 

105.00 

1,087.50 

75.00 

315.00 

262.50 

105.00 

52. 50 

1,470.00 



l\'ILT AI IQNS 
WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM 

Date 

Nov 25/2020 

Nov 25/2020 

Nov 25/2020 

Nov 25/2020 

Nov 25/2020 

Nov 25/2020 

Nov 26/2020 

Nov 26/2020 

Nov 26/2020 

Initials 

JMG 

MAP 

MXS 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JJBB 

JMG 

JMG 

MXS 

30th Floor• 360 Main Street 
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G I 

Tel. 204 -957-0050 
Fax 204-957-0840 

Page: 8 
November 30, 2020 

Invoice #6166986 

Hours Narrative 
correspondence with Maria Penner re: Brazil 
shipment; correspondence with Robb English re: 
SOC & rail lease; review PIN 

1.30 Emails from and to JJ. Burnell ; preparation of 
draft form 21 filing of Order; review of L TO 
guide, emails to and from L TO (R. Davidson) , 
discussions with M. Moch 

1.00 Review order and supporting documents. 
Emails to and from J. Goncalves.. Telephone 
call with J. Burnell . Consider land titles 
registration for notice of appointment of a 
receiver, and notice of charge for a receiver. 

2.50 Review file ; draft demand letter 

0.70 Revise service list; correspondence with BOO re: 
service list; correspondence with Robb English 
re: service list; correspondence with Michael 
Morrow re: sale process; communications with 
Maria Penner re: L TO issues 

0.40 Attend to L TO registration issues; 
correspondence with BOO re: communications 
with FCC; correspondence with Jennifer 
Goncalves 

1.10 Correspondence with Robb English re: position 
of GCNA; review EDC A/R policy; 
correspondence with BDO re: Brazil shipment, 
GCNA & condo sale; correspondence with 
Madison Sutherland re: draft demand; 
communications with Dom Michaud re: condo 
sale 

2.20 To obtaining coy of document from L TO; Emails 
to and from JJ. Burnell and M. Penner, revisions 
to draft Form 21.1 ; to preparation of eCaveat 
and revisions thereafter; to telephone call with 
JJ . Burnell , to submission of Form 21 .1 and 
eCaveat for registration at ML TO 

1.00 telephone call with M. Penner; preparation of 
Request / Transmission and eCaveat; 
preparation of letter to TPR re: processing 
directly with R. Davidson 

5.50 Research regarding general liens, CIFFA terms 

Amount 

188.50 

350.00 

462.50 

367.50 

210.00 

577.50 

319.00 

145.00 

1,01 7. 50 



IVILT AI IQNS 
WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM 

Date Initials 

Nov 26/2020 MAP 

Nov 26/2020 MXS 

Nov 26/2020 JJBB 

Nov 26/2020 JJBB 

Nov 26/2020 JJBB 

Nov 27/2020 PDO 

Nov 27/2020 JMG 

Nov 27/2020 MXS 

Nov 27/2020 JJBB 

30th Fl oor• 360 Main Street 

Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G I 
Tel. 204 -957-0050 
Fax 204-957-0840 

Page: 9 
November 30, 2020 

Invoice #6166986 

Hours Narrative 
and conditions, Bills of Lading Act 

2.00 Telephone call with R. Davidson. Telephone call 
with J. Burnell. Telephone call with J. Burnell 
and R. Davidson. Instructions to J. Goncalves. 
;Emails with A Warkentin . Review caveat. 
Review Form 21 . Emails to J. Burnell and J. 
Goncalves. 

1.00 Research regarding priorities; review PPSA 
searches; review intercreditor agreement; 
identify priorities 

0.10 Correspondence with BOO re: next steps; 
correspondence with Madison Sutherland re: 
priorities 

0.30 Communications & correspondence with 
Jennifer Goncalves/Maria Penner re: L TO 
registration ; communication with L TO registrar 

3.20 Correspondence with Madison Sutherland re: 
lien rights; correspondence with BOO re: lien 
rights, return of rail cars, disclaiming contracts, 
GFI inventory, condo sale, elevator receipts & 
position of TD; correspondence with Doug 
Hodson re: lien rights; correspondence with 
Robb English re: elevator receipts & rail cars; 
correspondence with Roger Jaipargas re: return 
of rail cars; correspondence with Paul Olefort re: 
disclaiming lease; correspondence with 
Dominique Michaud re: condo sale; 
communications with Madison Sutherland re: 
lien rights 

0.30 Reviewing Master Lease Agreement and 
termination letter respecting railcar lease; 
advising regarding termination and disclaimer 
options in respect of same 

0.40 Email to JJ . Burnell and M. Penner; to filing of 
revised Request and caveat at ML TO 

5.00 Research regarding disclaiming contracts; 
teleconference with J. Burnell ; Teleconference 
with J. Parisi, A Koroneos and J. Burnell 

0.1 O Correspondence with BOO re: insurance notice 

Amount 

700.00 

185.00 

52.50 

157.50 

1,680.00 

112.50 

58.00 

925.00 

52.50 



l\'ILT AI IQNS 
WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM 

Date 
Nov ?7/2020 

Nov 27/2020 

Nov 28/2020 

Nov 29/2020 

Nov 29/2020 

Nov 29/2020 

Nov 30/2020 

Nov 30/2020 

Initials 
JJBB 

JJBB 

JJBB 

MXS 

AS 

JJBB 

PDO 

MXS 

30th Floor • 360 Main Street 
Winnipeg, MB R3C 40 I 

Tel. 204-957-0050 
Fax 204-957-0840 

Page: 10 
November 30, 2020 

Invoice #6166986 

Hours Narrative 
0.10 Attend to L TO issues 

3.10 Correspondence with BOO re: disclaiming 
contracts, CGC licence issues & lien issues; 
correspondence with Madison Sutherland re: 
disclaiming contracts, outstanding issues, GATX 
release & sale approval; correspondence with 
Caroline Smith re: GFI inventory; prepare 
summary of issues; conference call with BOO re: 
outstanding issues; correspondence with Paul 
Olefort re: termination of rail lease; 
correspondence with Robb English re: CGC 
licence & lien issues; communications with Anjali 
Sandhu/Madison Sutherland re: outstanding 
issues 

0.40 Correspondence with Madison Sutherland/Anjali 
Sandhu re: tracing issues & subrogation rights; 
correspondence with BOO, TD & counsel re: lien 
issues 

2.00 Review file; review insurance policy; research 
regarding subrogation ; draft memorandum; 
email to J. Burnell 

6.00 Research and draft memo on entitlement to 
mixed trust funds 

2.00 Correspondence with TD & counsel re: lien 
issues; attend to BC PPR issues; 
correspondence with Paul Olefort re: SK PPR 
matters; correspondence with BOO re: priority, 
lien/PPR issues; correspondence with Caroline 
Smith re: GFI claim; correspondence with 
Madison Sutherland/ Anjali Sandhu re: tracing & 
subrogation issues; communications with 
Madison Sutherland re: subrogation issues; 
review draft memo; correspondence with Robb 
English re: lien issues; review subrogation 
issues 

0.20 Advising regarding Saskatchewan Personal 
Property Security Act matters 

3.50 Draft release; review and revise release and 
settlement agreement; research regarding 
contract disclaimer; research regarding 
acknowledgments and receipts 

Amount 
52.50 

1,627.50 

210.00 

370.00 

960.00 

1,050.00 

75.00 

647.50 



l\'ILT AI IQNS 
WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM 

Date 
Nov 30/2020 

Nov 30/2020 

Initials 
JJBB 

JJBB 

30th Floor - 360 Main Street 
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G I 

Tel. 204-957-0050 
Fax 204 -957-0840 

Page: 11 
November 30, 2020 

Invoice #6166986 

Hour::J Narrative 
4.00 telephone calls with BOO re: Ray-Mont lien; 

conference call with TD & Aird re: Ray-Mont lien; 
correspondence with BOO re: Ray-Mont lien , 
return of rail cars, condo sale, settlement 
agreement & release; draft settlement 
agreement & release; communications with 
Madison Sutherland re: release; correspondence 
with Madison Sutherland re: disclaimer, 
settlement agreement & release, disclaimer & 
rail car acknowledgement; correspondence with 
Roger Jaipargas re: receipt of rail cars; 
correspondence with Paul Olefort re: security ; 
correspondence with Robb English re: rail car 

0.10 correspondence with Cliff Prophet re: sale 
process 

Total Fees: 

Amount 
2,100.00 

52.50 

48,643.00 

SUMMARY OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

Jennifer Goncalves 
Anjali Sandhu 
Madison Sutherland 
Carmen S. Sokochoff 
Shay Brehm 
Maria A. Penner 
Paul D. Olfert 
JJ B. Burnell 
Scott A. Exner 
Jeffrey M. Lee 

DISBURSEMENTS AND OTHER CHARGES 

Deliveries 

Imaging Services 

PPR Online - Regina 

HOURS 

5.40 
18.30 
19.50 
0.20 
0.80 
3.00 
4.40 

69.20 
0.50 
2.30 

123.60 

HOURLY 
RATE 

AMOUNT 

145.00 783.00 
160.00 2,928.00 
185.00 3,607.50 
195.00 39.00 
210.00 168.00 
350.00 1,050.00 
375.00 1,650.00 
525.00 36,330.00 
725.00 362.50 
750.00 1,725.00 - --- --'----

48,643.00 

Computerized Searches -TPR Title Search - Status of Title (4); Receipt#2101224 
Comruterized Search - TPR Documents Online - Document; Receipt #2130857 
Computerized Search - TPR Documents Online - Document; Receipt #213236G 

49.62 

195.50 

18.00 

104.00 
19.00 
19.00 

405 .12 Total Taxable 

The Property Registry Registration Fee 0.00 



IVILT AI IQNS 
WESTERN CANADA' S LAW FIRM 

DISBURSEMENTS AND OTHER CHARGES 

Caveat 

Request/Transmission 

BILL SUMMARY 

Total Fees 
GST 
MB PST 

Total Disbursements 
GST 
Subtotal 

JJBB/ LT 

ML T Aikins LLP 

30th Floor - 360 Main Street 
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G I 

Tel. 204-957-0050 
Fax 204-957-0840 

Page: 12 
November 30, 2020 

Invoice #6166986 

Total Non-Taxable 

Sub-Total Disbursements: 

107.00 

107.00 

214.00 

619.12 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE CON DOLLARS: 

48,643.00 
2,432.15 
3,405.01 

619.12 
20.26 

55,119.54 

$ 55,119.54 

To the extent possible, we have made every effort to include fees and disbursements for the current billing period. In 
the event further fees or disbursements are incurred on your behalf, a subsequent account will be forwarded . 

"Other Charges" are based on rates established by ML T AIKINS LLP and may change from time to time. A 
schedule of those rates is available on request. 

TERMS: DUE UPON RECEIPT 
Interest at the rate of 14% per annum is added to all amounts overdue by 30 days or more. 



l\'ILT AI IQNS 
WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM 

BDO Canada Limited 
20 Wellington E, Suite 500 
Toronto, ON M5E 1C5 
Canada 
Josie Parisi 

REMITTANCE COPY 

RE: Global Grains Canada Ltd. , Canpulse Foods Ltd. and Globeways Canada Inc. 
FILE: 0063921 -00011 JJBB 

Total Current Billing : 
Total Tax: 
Subtotal: 

Total Amount Due CDN: 

Amount Remitted: 

PAYMENT OPTIONS: 

Preferred Option - Online - Canadian Funds 

30th Floor - 360 Main Street 
Winn ipeg, MB R3C 40 I 

Tel. 204-95 7-0050 
Fax 204-957-0840 

GST # 121 975 544 

Invoice #6100906 
November 30, 2020 

49 ,262.12 
5,857.42 

55 ,119.54 
55,119.54 

$ ___ ___ __ _ 

For your convenience payment is available via web banking at most Canadian financial institutions by selecting ML T Aikins 
LLP as the Payee. 
Please note: The account number to be entered is 006392100011 

Preferred Option - Electronic Wire or EFT - Canadian Funds 
For EFT payments, the required information for payments to the firm's bank account is as follows: 
Pay through: 
Receiving Bank: 
Account With Institution: 
(Beneficiary's Bank) 
Bank Code: 
Transit Number: 
Account Number: 
S.W.I.F.T. BIC CODE: 

Beneficiary Customer: 

By Cheque 

Bank of Montreal 
International Banking , Head Office, Montreal 
BANK OF MONTREAL 
1700 - 201 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B 3K6 
0001 
00037 
1025-999 
BOFMCAM2 
Direct Payment Routing Number CC000100037 
ML T Aikins LLP 
360 Main St 30th floor 
Winnipeg , Manitoba R3C 4G1 

Please make cheques payable to ML T AIKINS LLP and reference your invoice# 6166986. 
Payment Address: 3000 - 360 Main St, Winnipeg , Manitoba, R3C 4G1 

To ensure your payment is properly credited to your account, please return this remittance copy to Accounts Receivable by 
e-mail (receivables@mltaikins.com). 



STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUALS 
MLT Aikins LLP 's professional fees herein are made with respect to the following individuals 

Lawyer Call to the Bar Hourly Rate 

Jeffrey M. Lee 1988 $750.00 

Scott Exner 1992 $725.00 

J.J. Burnell 1996 $525.00 

Maria Penner 2011 $350.00 

Paul Olfert 2014 $375.00 

Madison Sutherland 2019 $185.00 

Articling Student Call to the Bar Hourly Rate 

Anjali Sandhu NIA $160.00 

Shay Brehm NIA $210.00 

Paralegal Call to the Bar Hourly Rate 

Jennifer Gonclaves NIA $ 145.00 

Carmen Sokochoff NIA $195.00 

TOTAL 

23378081v) 

Total Time Value 

2.30 $1,725.00 

0.50 $362.50 

69.20 $36,330.00 

3.00 $1,050.00 

4.40 $1,650.00 

19.50 $3 ,607.50 

Total Time Value 

18.30 $2,928.00 

0.80 $168.00 

Total Time Value 

5.40 $783.00 

0.20 $39.00 

123 .6 $48,643.00 

This Is Exhibit .. £ • referred to In the 
affidavit (or statutory declaration) of 

\-.:\ gcL ;;m S~ dhev I c;,o cl 
sworn (or affirmed or declared) before me 

this ~ da)' ~ . - 20.2Q... 
" ~ . 

A le in and for the Province of Manitoba 



THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK 
Applicant 

23378082v3 

AND GLOBEWA YS CANADA INC. et al 
Respondents 

Court File No. CV-20-00650857-00CL 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

COMMERCIAL LIST 
PROCEEDING COMMENCED AT TORONTO 

AFFIDAVIT OF MADISON SUTHERLAND 

J.J. Burnell 

ML T AIKINS LLP 
360 Main St, 30th Floor, 
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G 1 

Tel: (204) 957-0050 
Fax: (204) 957-0840 

jbumell@mltaikins.com 
(204) 957-4663 

Madison Sutherland 
msutherland@mltaikins.com 
(204) 957-4704 

Lawyers for the Receiver 
BDO Canada Limited 
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